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VABSTRACT
Maintaining Increased Teacher Praise
Through Principal Attention
(February 1977)
Judith D.W. Souweine, B.A., Simmons College
M.Ed., Boston University
Ed.D., University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Ronald H. Fredrickson
This study tested a strategy for maintaining teacher
verbal and non-verbal praise taught in an in-service train-
ing workshop by means of the attention of two school prin-
cipals as a follow-up. After establishing baseline rates
of verbal and non-verbal teacher praise and on-task student
behavior in four elementary school classes in two schools,
three experimental phases were introduced in a multiple-
baseline across subjects design. During the first phase,
the four teacher participated in an experimenter-led workshop
which consisted of modeling, discrimination training, and
role-playing designed to increase teacher verbal and non-
verbal praise.
The training was followed by an increase in the verbal
and non-verbal praise rates for three of the four teachers.
During the second phase, the principals observed the teachers
and presented feedback and praise for events other than their
praise. This second phase, which was designed to analyze the
effect of non-specific principal attention upon teacher
vi
praise, failed to maintain the increases in verbal and non-
verbal praise manifested immediately following training.
During the third phase the principal observed the teachers
and gave them feedback and praise for their use of verbal
and non-verbal praise. During this phase of training-
specific principal attention, all four teachers increased
their verbal praise rates and two teachers increased their
non-verbal praise rates. The rates of praise found in this
final phase surpassed the rates of the previous phases but
were lower than the rates measured immediately following
training. The results of the increases in verbal and non-
verbal praise on student on-task behavior were inconclusive.
The maintenance strategy of specific principal atten-
tion following teacher in-service training workshops has
implications for other in-service programs. The data of
this study suggest that teacher behavior may change initially
after a workshop but the behavior may also rapidly return to
pre-training levels. The need for maintenance strategies
within the natural environment is clear if in-service pro-
grams are to have durable effects. The natural availability
of school principals to perform this maintenance function,
as well as the small cost and limited principal training
involved, suggest the usefulness of this strategy.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
In-service training methods of modifying teacher class-
room behavior have been the subject of much research. In-
service training programs that incorporate principles of
learning theory have begun to demonstrate their effective-
ness. (Clark, Macrae & Smith, 1975; Cooper, Thomson & Baer,
1970; Cossairt, Hall & Hopkins, 1973; Hall, 1971; Horton,
1975; Jones & Elmers, 1975; Parsonson, Baer & Baer, 197^;
Saudargas, 1972; Van Houten & Sullivan, 1975) However, some
of the most effective training programs often have involved
personnel and equipment not typically available to school
systems. Furthermore, the training programs rarely have re-
ported the design and implementation of follow-up strategies
to maintain the skills acquired during formal training.
Two notable exceptions to the lack of reported main-
tenance strategies in teacher training have been found:
Cossairt, Hall and Hopkins (1973) studied the effects of an
experimenter's praise and feedback on increasing effective
teacher attending behavior. Although successful, the authors
acknowledged the problems of relying on experimental personnel
to maintain staff performance: 1) experimenters usually have
a limited time commitment to the school; 2) experimenters
are not available on a wide scale basis; and 3) experimenters
2are not part of the natural environment and thus, their
procedures are liable to terminate with the end of the
program. In an attempt to remedy these problems in a
second study, Cossairt, Hall, Brown and Copeland (1976)
investigated effects of a "principal supervision package"
which employed the school principal to train the staff and
maintain performance after training. The four teachers in
the study improved their use of contingent attention after
training and reinforcement in the classroom by the school
principal
.
The involvement of the school principal as opposed to
outside personnel in in-service training has many advan-
tages, because the principal: 1) has a permanent time com-
mitment to the school; 2) is available to visit many classes
in most schools; 3) is part of the natural environment; and
4) principal time does not require additional funds. Addi-
tionally, the principal has a professional commitment to
staff development, not generally true of other individuals
in the school who meet the four specified advantages.
The present study builds upon the Cossairt et. al.
(1976) study, attempting to extend and refine the findings
in several wavs. It attempts to demonstrate the generali-
zation of the effect of the principal as a modifier of staff
behavior by investigating two principals’ attention upon
The Cossairt et . al. (1976) studyfour staff members.
3demonstrated the effectiveness of a "package" program. In
order to analyze the relative contributions of the compo-
nents of the package, this study focused am principal
praise and feedback. The principal's participation in in-
service workshops could influence the outcomes of a study,
by confounding the training and maintenance role. The
principal's presence under those conditions might serve as
a temporary cue for specific teacher behaviors. This study
attempts to control for that form of reactivity, and for
observer bias and experimental demand.
Research questions
The present study constitutes an attempt to answer the
following questions:
1. After establishing baseline rates of verbal and
non-verbal teacher praise rates and on-task student be-
havior in four elementary school classes a teacher training
workshop was introduced according to a multiple-baseline
across subjects design. What effect on the teachers' rates
of verbal and non-verbal praise would there be following
this workshop?
2. If the principals in these two schools observe the
teachers and give feedback and praise for behavior other
than the teachers' use of praise, for approximately two
weeks on a schedule of three visits a week, how would that
affect the teachers' rates of verbal and non-verbal praise?
3. If the principals observed and gave feedback about
the teachers' use of verbal and non-verbal praise on a
schedule similar to that of the preceding phase, how would
the teachers' rates of verbal and non-verbal praise be
affected?
4. How would students' on-task behavior be affected
during the three experimental phases (training, non-specific
principal attention, training-specific principal attention)?
CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
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contemporary behavioral researchers have investigated
various training strategies designed to improve the skills
of teachers, psychiatric aides, and hospital attendants by
incorporating learning principles into everyday practice.
Although the efficacy of particular educational practices
(e.g., reinforcement, modeling, prompting) has been demon-
strated on numerous occasions, it has often been difficult
to promote use of these practices by staff members. R.
Vance Hall (1971) has expressed the concerns of many re-
searchers that it is necessary to find approaches for
teaching teachers that not only will expose them to basic
theories but will also result in their application of the
theories in their schools and classrooms. In addition, he
has expressed the need for teaching strategies which would
result in rapid training of a large number of teachers and
would also improve the likelihood that skills would be con-
tinued following termination of initial training. As
Horton states: "A major problem for consultants, supervisory,
and training personnel is to manage the consultant and/or
training process such that teacher behavior changes may be
initiated, maintained and generalized across conditions,
across responses of the same class, and over time." (1975 3
p. 318).
6In this chapter, studies of various staff training
methods will be reviewed. To facilitate an analysis of the
multitude of studies they are categorized according to
training programs stressing antecedent events, those em-
phasizing consequent events, and those combining antece-
dent and consequent events.
Antecedent programs are those that involve training
prior to the trainee's action. For example, verbal in-
structions regarding the use of a particular curriculum are
presented in the classroom. Consequent programs are those
that occur after the trainee has acted, for example,
verbal feedback presented after the trainee has taught a
lesson. Studies which combine antecedent and consequent
methods (e.g., verbal instructions and verbal feedback)
as a training package will be presented last.
Following this general review a critique of experi-
mental methodology as well as the significance of research
in staff training is presented. An analysis of various
elementary school in-service teacher training methods is in-
cluded in this critique.
Antecedent Training
In antecedent training programs, methods have varied.
Some programs have provided relatively passive training
experiences, the trainee merely listening or watching. Some
7have provided more active training experiences, with some
offering a combination of passive and active experiences.
The major areas for studies of antecedent variables
reviewed in this section are:
1) instructions—
-oral and written instructions on
teaching skills;
2) modeling—a demonstration, either live or filmed,
of the teaching skills;
3) discrimination training—observation of model and
identification of the presence or absence of the
teaching skill;
4) role playing
—
practice of the teaching skill;
5) cueing—practice of the teaching skill; with
trainer reminding via a visual or auditory device.
Instructions
. Although verbal and written instructions
have been a dominant way of communicating information at all
levels of education, the research on this method’s useful-
ness for affecting trainees’ actual teaching behavior is
limited both in number of studies and in the results. Three
experimental studies illustrate the dubious effect of verbal
instructions: 1) Cossairt, Hall and Hopkins (1973) found
that instructing teachers to increase their use of praise
met with inconsistent application by three teachers. When
other consequent variables such as feedback and praise were
introduced, praise increased; 2) Sloggett (1973) compared
verbal instructions with a modeling film for acquisition of
classroom management skills: the modeling film produced
superior results; 3) Edgar (1972) pointed out that teachers
in his study infrequently altered their responses to pinpointed
problem children despite six training lectures. Only when
he Instituted consequences to the teachers' behavior, did
changes occur. These three studies support Edgar's pro-
position that teachers will not generalize their learning
to the classroom as a result of didactic training alone.
Other related studies examining the effect of didac-
tic training have substantiated this claim. For example,
L. Watson (1974) found that academic training in behavioral
principles for parents of severely handicapped children in-
fluenced the parents' scores on academic tests of behavior
principles, but did not affect their practical performance.
Conversely, Watson found that practicum training involving
first modeling and then shaping (i.e. graduated performance
steps with feedback from the instructors) influenced the
parents' actual use of reinforcement with children. Schnei-
man (1973) queried whether the ability to learn skills from
a didactic approach was linked to the trainee's socioecono-
mic status. His study compared didactic learning (lecture)
with structured learning (modeling, role-playing and rein-
forcement of trainee for appropriate performance) for 60 low
and middle socioeconomic level teacher aides. The middle
level trainees demonstrated transfer of learning to the clas
room using either method whereas the low SES trainees demon-
strated the transfer only with the structural learning
method. This study suggests, therefore, that didactic train
ing alone is most apt to succeed with middle socioeconomic
9status trainees. Conflicting evidence on the academic
courses' influence upon behavior is found in a study by
E. Watson (197*0. In a graduate course where the stated
objective was to change teaching behavior, Watson found an
improvement in the direction of this objective. Watson
measured the effect of the teaching techniques on stu-
dents’ cognitive skills using before and after audio tapes.
Written instructions or readings are a component in
most academic training programs and can be classified as
instructions. Golladay (1973) investigated the effects of
teachers reading a behavior modification text on their use
of contingent praise. The results indicate little increase
in the amount of contingent praise delivered in class. When
other consequent variables such as weekly practice sessions,
feedback and the use of a cueing device were added Golladay
found that praise increased in the classroom.
In summary, the studies on verbal and written instruc-
tions present evidence that these training methods when used
alone may change trainee academic performance but have ques-
tionable utility for changing trainee instructional per-
formance (L. Watson, 1974). The inadequacy of the didactic
method for changing behavior may be linked to the socio-
economic status of the trainee (Schneiman, 1973) » the lack
of consequences for changes in behavior (Cossairt, Hall &
Hopkins, 1973; Sloggett, 1973), and/or the lack of practice
10
with the skills (Golladay, 1973; Schneiman, 1973; L. Watson,
1972). These studies on Instruction suggest the need for
alternative or additional teaching methods if the goal of
training is to enhance performance. Whereas instructions
may equip the trainee with the cognitive skill elements,
other methods may provide the implementation skill elements.
Modeling . The effects of modeling on changing
behavior have been demonstrated in a number of studies (Ban-
dura, 1969, Chap. 3). Modeling as a training technique has
recently attracted the attention of various researchers.
Panyan and Patterson (1973), in a multiple baseline design,
studied three procedures for training attendants: instruc-
tions on particular teaching skills, videotape playback of
the trainee's teaching, and videotape modeling of the teach-
ing skills. The modeling procedures produced the greatest
behavior change. Filmed and live modeling were compared in
another part of this study and were found to be equally
powerful. Sloggett (1973) compared the effects of verbal
information and observation of modeling films on student
teachers' acquisition of classroom management skills. The
modeling films increased acquisition of the skills more than
the verbal information.
Rule (1972) used an inventive modeling procedure that
was relatively effective. It involved a supervisor who re-
placed the teacher trainee for five minutes whenever the
11
teacher had not used enough praise. During this five-minute
period the teacher trainee observed the model of the super-
visor using the teaching skill. This procedure can also be
conceptualized as a consequent variable since the modeling
occurred contingent on a less than desirable performance.
Modeling as a training technique, although generally
superior to verbal instructions for achieving behavior
changes, can be further enhanced by the addition of the
methods described in the next section on discrimination
training.
Discrimination training
.
Two studies (Sloggett, 1973;
Wagner, 1973) taught teacher trainees to attend to a parti-
cular dimension in a modeling film and to record data on its
occurrence, rather than merely viewing the film. Sloggett
found that this active observation was superior to passive
observation for trainee acquisition of classroom management
skills. Wagner (1973) expressed the view that cognitive dis-
crimination of the desired skills is sufficient for behavior
change. He argued against training strategies which call for
practice or role-playing without this discrimination training.
Horton (1975) also employed discrimination training for
a particular kind of teacher praise, behavior-specific
praise. After learning to discriminate instances and non-
instances of behavior-specific praise on video and audio
tapes, the teachers recorded instances of their own behavior-
12
specific praise, each day from audiotapes of their own
teaching. Wireless FM microphones, FM receivers, and tape
recorders were used in the recording. Horton was particu-
larly interested in the important question of whether the
training effects would generalize from the one trained sub-
ject area (reading) to other subject areas (math, language
arts, social studies, science). His results indicate the
necessity for training in each subject area since generali-
zation from the trained to the untrained subject areas was
not spontaneous.
Further justification for discrimination training is
found in a study by Claus (1969) of "cued observational
learning." In "cued observational learning" teachers view
a modeling film while the instructor points out instances
of a particular behavior. Claus found that "cued observa-
tional learning" was superior to verbal feedback in the
development of teachers' questioning skills.
As these four studies show, discrimination training has
begun to receive attention as a potentially powerful train-
ing method. The positive results achieved for this technique
will necessarily result in further research on the topic.
Discrimination training as presented in the studies reported
relied upon video and audiotape facilities.
Role-playing . The old adage of "practice makes perfect"
seems applicable in any discussion of behavior change. A
13
common sense approach to learning behavior leads Into tech-
niques which involve trying out the behavior.
Research by Watson (1974) cited in the previous section
on instructions demonstrated the superiority of practice
training over academic training for parents to acquire be-
havioral skills. Jones and Eimers (1975) utilized role-
playing as the major component of a skill package to improve
two teachers' classroom management skills and thereby reduce
students' disruptive behaviors and increase students' pro-
ductivity. During the teacher training sessions the "coach"
explained the components of the teaching skills, modeled the
skills and directed feedback to the person playing the role
of teacher. Other participants played the roles of "good"
and "bad" students in mock classroom lessons. Teacher train-
ing reduced disruptive student behavior in both classrooms
and increased student productivity significantly in one of
the classrooms.
Gueldenpfenning (1976) also reports that role-playing was
an effective method of training paraprofessional reading tu-
tors. His work shows the superiority of role-playing and mode
ling over the lecture method in teaching seven tutoring skills
Microteaching (Allen & Ryan, 1969) also involves role-
playing the skills to be learned. The research on this tech-
nique is reported in a later section on package programs since
it involves both antecedent and consequent variables.
14
Cueing
. Training variables which occur in close tem-
poral proximity to the actual job performance seem to have
an added advantage since the learner can easily associate the
training with the performance. Various forms of cues and cue-
ing devices wherein the trainee is visually or auditorally re-
minded to perform the desired behavior have met with a high
degree of success. Hall, Lund and Jackson (1968), in an
early behavioral study in teacher training, cued the teacher
with a small square of paper to praise a student whenever the
student was engaged in appropriate study behavior. Although
the cueing was not included as an experimental variable the
researchers found that the teachers quickly learned to attend
systematically to children studying appropriately. Golladay
(1973) found that an audio cueing device in the trainee's ear
was superior to readings and weekly training sessions and feed-
back in increasing and maintaining contingent teacher praise.
Van Houten and Sullivan (1975) also used an audio cueing
system. In their study a beep was played every two minutes
over the loud speaker system in a public school system. The
tone reminded the teachers to praise students who were work-
ing productively. The teachers’ praise rates jumped from
baselines of .5, .4, and .1 praise per minute to 2.5, 1.5, and
2.4 praises per minute respectively. This system had the ad-
vantage of requiring no additional personnel to cue the tea-
chers as did the studies by Golladay (1971) and Hall, Lund,
and Jackson (1968).
15
Cone (1976) found remote audio prompting by an observer
to be an effective technique for training a variety of behav-
ioral skills. This procedure was highly successful, however,
as the author pointed out, necessitated an experienced be-
havior modifier to prompt appropriate trainee behavior.
Summary on antecedent training
.
Many of the training
techniques stressing antecedent events have been successful
in changing trainee behavior. The bulk of the evidence sug-
gests techniques which are closely linked to the actual on-
the-job performance. This performance link can take the form
of a visual model, an audio prompt, or role-playing, in a
practice session. The research on discrimination training
presents a powerful case for cognitive understanding and dis-
crimination of the desired skill as a prerequisite to imple-
mentation. This cognitive understanding may also be gained
by verbal instructions (Jones & Eimers, 1975; Watson, 1974;
Schneimann, 1973). The training programs using cueing (Gol-
laday
, 1973; Van Houten & Sullivan, 1975) provide the clos-
est link temporally with on-the-job performance and have
produced excellent results.
In sum, much of the research on antecedent variables
points to a performance orientation (Jones & Eimers, 1975;
Golladay, 1973; Van Houten & Sullivan, 1975; Watson, 1974;
Horton, 1975; Rule, 1972; Schneimann, 1973) rather than a
strictly cognitive orientation.
16
Consequent Training
Many studies have focused on the consequences of the
staff member emitting particular behaviors. For the most
part, the training methods have involved feedback and rein-
forcement, or in some cases, both used in combination.
Feedback involves the presentation to trainees of verbal,
visual or auditory representations of their actions. Rein-
forcement involves the introduction of a stimulus contingent
on the trainee’s actions which serves to increase the fre-
quency with which the action reoccurs. In this section the
research on feedback will be presented first. The differ-
ent types of feedback reviewed are:
1. verbal feedback
2. audio feedback
3. public feedback
4. self-counting
5. videotape feedback
6. computer-assisted feedback
Following the section on feedback, the studies on reinforce-
ment are presented.
Verbal feedback . Specific verbal feedback about a par-
ticular aspect of teaching behavior can lead to improvement
in teaching performance. Teaching requires a multitude of
activities by the teacher and, thus, it is often difficult
for the teacher to concentrate on any one particular action.
The informative nature of feedback from an individual whose
sole function is to observe helps trainees to adjust their
17
behavior. Classroom observers In a study by Cooper, Thomson
and Baer (1970) reported both the failure frequencies (num-
ber of times teacher failed to attend to an appropriate
child activity) and the success frequencies. They found
that reporting to the teachers their success frequencies at
10 minute intervals during the session, as well as their
total success and failure frequencies at the end of the
session, was more effective than feedback of only one type.
In another study using observers, Parsonson, Baer, and Baer
(197*0 reported to the teachers every three to five minutes
the proportions of their attention delivered contingent upon
appropriate and inappropriate behavior of students. Slips
of paper handed to the teacher provided concise, on-the-spot
feedback and was effective in shifting the teachers' atten-
tion to appropriate student behavior.
DeKing (1972) found similar results using observers who
gave feedback on verbal interaction in the classroom: the
teachers increased their use of supportive responses. All
three of these studies took place during the actual school
day and therefore are closely associated both in time and
content to actual job performance.
Another study by Tuckman and Oliver (1968) compared the
effects of student and supervisory personnel feedback on
teacher behavior. Student ratings of the teacher produced
behavior changes in ways suggested by the students, whereas
the feedback from assistant principals produced changes in
18
opposit e ways to assistant principal suggestions. The feed-
back in this study was more general than the type reported
in those by Cooper, Thomson and Baer (1970), and DeKing
(1972). Tuckman and Oliver's study directs attention to the
potential benefits of systematic student feedback as well
as the possible negative effects of supervisory feedback on
teacher behavior. Needless to say, the goals of students
for their teachers may be in conflict with those of super-
visors for teachers. Regardless of this possibility, stud-
ent satisfaction with their teacher may be a key factor in
student achievement and behavior.
Audio feedback
.
Silverman and Kimmel (1972) investi-
gated audio feedback to student teachers using a radio ear-
phone and transmitting device. This device is similar to
the one used in Golladay's study (1973) on cueing. Instead
of cueing the teacher prior to praising as in Golladay's
study, Silverman and Kimmel gave the trainee feedback after
praise occurred. The strength of both studies is the close
temporal link between the technique and actual performance
of the skill. Silverman and Kimmel concluded that greater
and faster learning of the desired skill occurred as the im-
mediacy of the feedback increased. These two studies share
the weakness of requiring expensive equipment and additional
personnel to perform it he cue or feedback function.
Public feedback . Two studies in institutions for the
retarded investigated the effects of public posting on the
19
attendants' behavior. Panyan, Boozer, and Morris (1970)
found that publicly posting the percentage of training ses-
sions conducted with the residents improved staff perform-
ance. Using three different methods, Quilitch (1975) tried
to increase the activity level of the residents in a state
institution by increasing the number of activities led by
staff members
. An official memo from the administrator
stressing the importance of daily activities and an activ-
ities workshop run by the administrator with the same mes-
sage failed to produce changes. Subsequently the adminis-
trator scheduled activities on the ward and gave the room
number and the names of the persons responsible for leading
the activities. A feedback poster giving the activity lead-
er's name and the average number of active residents was
visibly posted daily. This combination of scheduling and
performance feedback dramatically increased the average num-
ber of active persons. The authors point out that the memos
and workshops, although non-functional in themselves, might
have been necessary preconditions for the scheduling and
feedback to improve staff performance. It is not possible
to ascertain the importance of feedback or scheduling alone
due to their combined delivery in this experiment. A com-
ponent analysis in future research seems appropriate.
Self-counting . This training variable consists of
trainees counting their use of a particular skill. For ex-
ample, teachers viewed videotape replays of their teaching
20
and self counted their use of social praise for appropriate
behavior (Rule, 1972; Thomas, 1971). In a variation of
this training procedure, teachers self-recorded on paper
their use of appropriate and inappropriate attention follow-
ing student behavior for one hour while teaching (Dickerman,
1972). All nine teachers in this experiment increased their
comments following appropriate behavior in students.
Self-counting does not require additional observers as
do other feedback methods which have been described (Cooper,
Thomas, & Baer, 1970; Parsonson, Baer, & Baer, 197 2*), and,
thus, has a cost advantage.
Videotape feedback
, videotape as a medium for teacher
training holds great promise for several reasons. First, it
gives an accurate visual and auditory representation of job
performance; second, it can be viewed almost immediately
after job performance; and third, it can be stopped and re-
played at any point in the tape. Fuller and Manning (1973)
suggested a negative aspect of videotape; that is, viewing
oneself teaching may be threatening for some individuals.
In their study they found that videotape replay accompanied
by verbal feedback was superior to verbal feedback used
alone to change teacher behavior.
In their discussion Fuller and Manning suggested that
videotape should be used in conjunction with a focus pro-
vided by a supervisor, a peer, or written instructions.
This claim is substantiated by Goodwin and Garvey (1971)
21
and Panyan and Patterson (1973) who reported little behavior
change from watching a videotape solely. An improvement on
merely watching videotape playback is suggested by Eggert
and Moore (1973), Cone (1972), and Rule (1972); trainees
were instructed to self-score videotapes with attention to
particular behaviors. Cone (1972) investigated this stra-
tegy because it was economical, that is, it did not require
outside observers. His study comparing the relative effect-
iveness of audio prompting by an outside observer (discussed
in section on antecedent variables) and self-scoring of
videotapes resulted in three specific behaviors improving
in videotape self-scoring and five specific behaviors in
remote audio prompting. Rule’s (1972) investigation of
videotape self-scoring produced small behavior changes.
This data suggested to Rule the need for consequences for
behavior in order to produce behavior change. As presented
earlier Rule instituted a procedure whereby the experimenter
set criterion rates of praise behavior which, if not met,
resulted in the experimenter replacing the teacher to model
the appropriate behavior. Criterion rates of teacher ap-
proval were also set in a study by Saudargas (1973) who
found that counting behavior on videotape without criterion
rates did not produce behavior change. When elementary
school teachers counted, graphed and met criterion rates
praise statements increased.
Summarizing the training studies on videotape feedback
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the research suggests:
1. observation of videotape resulted in little behavior
change (Goodwin & Garvey, 1971; Panyan & Patterson, 1973);
2. videotape accompanied by verbal feedback resulted in
behavior change (Puller & Manning, 1973);
3. videotape accompanied by self-scoring had an incon-
clusive effect on behavior (Cone, 1972; Rule, 1972; Eggert
& Moore, 1973); and
4. videotape accompanied by self-scoring and setting of
criterion rates of performance suggested more powerful re-
sults (Saudargas, 1973; Rule, I 97 2 )
.
Computer-assisted feedback. Sitko (1974) employed a
computer to provide instantaneous visual and delayed
(printout) feedback in a teacher training laboratory based
at a university. His data suggest an increase in specific
management behaviors in the college-age teacher trainees.
This method holds great promise as computers become more
widely available.
Reinforcement . Many of the authors previously cited in
this review have suggested the need for consequences for
desired (or undesired) staff performance (Cossairt, Hall,
& Hopkins, 1973; Edgar, 1972; Rule, 1972) as the ultimate way
to change staff behavior. Reinforcement, by definition,
increases the likelihood that behavior will reoccur.
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The task of the trainer is to find potential reinforcers
which will have the desired effect. Therefore an assess-
ment of the studies utilizing reinforcement as a component
of training programs reveals a wide variety of reinforcers
(ostensibly of value to the participants).
For example, Watson, Gardner and Sanders (1971) found
verbal and written recognition, as well as time off from
work, to be highly motivating for attendants in a state
institution. Pommer and Streedback (197*0 used tokens worth
money (in addition to the regular salary) for staff who per-
formed jobs which entailed interaction with the residents
of a child care facility. In other studies, beer (McNamara,
1971) and trading stamps (Bricker, Morgan, & Grabowski,
1972) have been used successfully. It is not surprising
that bonuses in the form of money were far superior to feed-
back, instructions or praise in improving the use by teach-
ers of appropriate classroom materials (Harris, Bushell,
Sherman, & Kane, 1972).
There are some indications that an approach combining
both feedback, which gives the teachers an indication of
their performance, and reinforcement, whether social or tan-
gible, has the greatest chance of success.
Pomerleau, Bobrove, and Smith (1973) investigated dif-
ferent types of feedback and rewards in their study of psy-
chiatric aides. They found that the patients' behavior im-
proved when the aides were given quantitative information
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about their assigned patients. In addition, contingent cash
awards to aides whose patients improved affected the aides'
behavior whereas non-contingent awards did not.
Social reinforcement may be a more promising tactic to
employ than cash awards, since it is not a limited commodity
like money and trading stamps, and people will not become
satiated on it as. easily as they would with something like
beer. The usefulness of social reinforcement is indicated
by Cossairt, Hall, and Hopkins (1973) who found that feed-
back plus social praise by the experimenter produced higher
rates of praise than feedback or instructions used alone.
Further support for the significance of social praise as an
addition to feedback comes from a recent, somewhat unrelated
study, on homeowners' fuel consumption. Seaver and Patter-
son (1976) found that quantitative information on fuel con-
sumption did not lower consumers' use of fuel, whereas a
type of social commendation included with the quantitative
information did lower fuel consumption.
Although behavior modifiers know the importance of
reinforcement for effecting behavior change, its use as a
method for training and maintaining staff performance has
been relatively unstudied. The studies reviewed in this
section indicate a growing interest in systematic schedul-
ing of reinforcement for staff development purposes.
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Programs which Comb ine Antecedent and Consequent Methods
Several researchers in the field of staff training have
combined different variables into a "training package" based
on the rationale that no one variable or method is suffic-
ient to train all individuals. Taking the most potent
variables from other studies these researchers have put to-
gether programs for teaching a variety of skills. Research
on training packages is somewhat different than the research
reviewed in the previous sections, since the goal is not iso-
lation of one potent variable but rather demonstration of
effects of variables used in concert. Many of the studies
presented in this section include similar components: the
elements of modeling, practice, and feedback are common to
them all.
Gladstone and Sherman (1975 ) trained high school stud-
ents to teach profoundly retarded children. The training
package contained videotape modeling, rehearsal, corrective
feedback, and praise. The high school students were able
to teach their children commands not included in the train-
ing program and, thus, the authors conclude that the train-
ees developed "generalized skills in behavior modification."
A similar training sequence was used by Clark, Macrae, Ida,
and Smith (1975) training student teachers. The models in
this study were regular classroom teachers who taught the
actual class, demonstrating the skills to the intern teach-
er. These researchers added contingencies to the training
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package in the form of graphic feedback, grades and quizzes.
Individual trainees who did not reach a certain criterion
in performing the skill in the classroom were required to
pass a quiz on the skill. Clark et_ al. reported that the
interns learned many of the classroom skills being taught
without the use of the contingencies. However, there were
some skills which were only acquired after the intern had
contact with some of the contingencies.
Another study which took place during regular classroom
hours was reported by Martin (1974). Fifth grade teachers
attended three in-service sessions which focused on in-
creasing positive actions in the classroom. These teachers
had been observed prior to the in-service sessions, and
at the sessions graphic feedback of their use of different
kinds of positive actions was presented. After discussing
and role-playing these different types of positive actions,
the teachers returned to their classrooms with specific di-
rections for improving a different type of action each day
(e.g., positive physical contact). The teachers recorded
their own behavior on index cards. Martin suggested that
setting specific goals of the type and amount of behavior
to be exhibited is important for improving teacher skills.
As a result of this training package the average percentage
of intervals containing positive actions rose from a base-
line rate of 30 % to 52 %.
A training methodology known as microteaching.
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originally developed by Allen and Ryan (1969) combines ele-
ments of rehearsal, feedback and reinforcement. As originally
defined, microteaching is a teaching situation which is
scaled down in terms of time and number of students (i.e., a
four to 20 minute lesson involving three to ten students).
This teaching situation serves to reduce some of the complexi-
ties of the teaching act, thus allowing the teacher to focus
on selected aspects of teaching. After teaching the lesson
the teachers receive feedback from video or audiotape re-
cordings, supervisors, pupils, colleagues, or themselves.
If necessary, the teacher reteaches the lesson and incor-
porates the feedback in the second trial. The approach
breaks down the teaching act into component skills to enable
them to be learned more gradually. Examples include such
skills as divergent questions, reinforcement, silence and
nonverbal cues.
A study by Bush (1966) with 60 secondary education teach-
er trainees indicated the superiority of microteaching over
the traditional teacher training method of observing a mas-
ter teacher and serving as a teacher aide. The microteach-
ing group "performed at a higher level of teacher competence
than the traditionally prepared group." In addition, there
was a significant increase in the accuracy of the micro-
teaching subjects' self-perception of teaching performance.
These results were reiterated by Bell (1968) training home
economics skills. Allen, Cooper, and Poliakoff (1972) cite
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a study by Kallenback and Gall (1966), however, who found
no significant differences in elementary interns trained by
microteaching and those receiving conventional classroom
observation and student-teaching experience, either immedi-
ately after or a year after training. However, it was con-
cluded that microteaching was an effective training strategy
since it achieved results similar to those of conventional
training methods in one-fifth the time and with fewer ad-
ministrative problems.
Judging by the widespread use of microteaching described
in a U.S. Department of HEW monograph entitled "Microteach-
ing," (1972) this method of teacher training has gained a
great deal of acceptance. The annotated bibliography con-
tained in this monograph describes a variety of adaptations
and implementations of the methodology for different popu-
lations and skills.
The strength of the microteaching concept lies in its
emphasis on breaking down complex behaviors into simple
ones, providing a real-life situation in which to practice,
and delivering feedback for performance. The approach com-
bines some of the training variables which have been tested
by other researchers and judged effective. Comparing micro-
teaching with discrimination training Wagner (1973) found
that the students in the discrimination training group pro-
duced a superior performance on the trained dimension of
student-centered teaching. To explain this result Wagner
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posited that the practice component of microteaching merely
produces behavior while discrimination training teaches the
trainee what behavior is desired. In light of this finding
Wagner suggested the addition of discrimination training
into the microteaching format.
Critique of Experimental Studies
An assessment of experimental methodology in the staff
training literature is presented in this section. Included
in the discussion of methodology are issues related to ex-
perimental design and control. A presentation of the ways
in which the present study attempts to deal with various
methodological issues is integrated into this discussion.
The final section of this critique will examine the
efficacy of the training procedures presented for use in
any elementary school (which is the target institution of
the author). Questions of practicality and cost will be
addressed primarily. Answers to these questions serve as
the basis for the procedures chosen by the author in this
study; a rationale for the use of the principal as a compon-
ent in staff training will be presented as a conclusion to
this review.
Control for reactivity
.
The question of reactive ar-
rangements In psychological and educational research is
raised succinctly by Campbell and Stanley ( 1963 ):
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In the usual psychological experiment, if not in
educational research, a most prominent source of
unrepresentativeness is patent artificiality of the
experimental setting and the student's knowledge
that he is participating in an experiment.
There is an inherent difficulty in staff training studies
in that it is next to impossible for the subjects to be un-
aware of the training procedures. Since the studies ad-
dress the issue of whether individuals have learned a par-
ticular skill it is difficult to teach them the skill with-
out their knowledge. If the experimenter attempts to train
the subjects surreptitiously this presents both ethical and
practical problems. Ethically it is necessary to gain the
permission of the individuals to participate in the study
and it is also necessary to explain the nature of the train-
ing. Practically it would be foolish to train people with-
out their knowing it since their understanding would con-
tribute to their ability to gain from the instruction. In
addition, a study of staff training without staff knowledge
of the training would not correspond with general practice
and would, therefore, have limited utility for practical
application.
In the present study, the subjects were aware of train-
ing but they were not aware of principal's participation in
maintenance of training. Although reactivity to the train-
ing procedures was not obviated, reactivity to a major
treatment variable was lessened.
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Many of the studies cited in this chapter have utilized
equipment and personnel in the classroom or training - situa-
tion which would tend to increase the reactivity of the
trainees and their students to the experiment. The addi-
tion of observers, a common practice in behavioral studies,
can, in itself, change the subjects’ behavior. A study by
Horton et al
. (1972) makes this point particularly well.
The study involved one teacher who was under the instruc-
tion of a "master teacher" for the purpose of raising her
classroom approval behavior. She was observed, without her
knowledge, by students in the class. The results clearly
showed that her approval behavior was at a much higher rate
when she was being observed by the "master teacher" than
when she was not being observed. The present study uti-
lizes classroom observers and, thus, subject reactivity to
observation was a possible methodological limitation.
Videotape, audiotape, and electronic data collectors
are other devices which would similarly affect the class-
room environment. Until less obtrusive ways of collecting
data are discovered and widely used the element of reactiv-
ity to data collection as a source to jeopardize internal
validity will be difficult to overcome.
Control for experiment al demand . Experimental demand
for performance on the part of the subjects in training
studies can be another source of invalidity. Since the
subjects usually know they are being taught a skill ( s ) , the
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evidence of which is being observed, they will more than
likely try to perform that sklll(s). Consequently, the is-
sue of experimental demand and its confounding effects can-
not be minimized. Any of the studies in which the subjects
are told what the study’s express purpose is fall into this
category (e.g., "to increase your use of praise in the
classroom," "to improve the type of questions you use,"
etc.). When antecedent strategies, such as discrimination
training (e.g., "look for instances of teacher praise in
this tape"), role-playing, cueing, and instructions
,
are
utilized, the desired outcomes are also clear to the sub-
jects. Use of consequent variables such as reinforcement
and feedback also communicates to the subject what the de-
sired performance is. Studies in which the subjects are
rewarded on a specific schedule (e.g., "for every 15 inter-
actions with patients you receive a token") present explicit
indications of expectancy. Although the teachers in the
present study knew the content of the training program they
were not aware of the nature of the data being collected by
the observers, thereby limiting experimental demand.
One way to circumvent the demand characteristics of the
experiment for the newly trained individual is to measure the
effects of the training on the subjects’ students or patients
rather than on the subjects themselves. Quilitch (1975) in
a study of staff management procedures in an institution for
the retarded measured the effects of the procedures on the
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patients of the institution. That is, how many patients
were engaged in activities prior to and after each experi-
mental manipulation of the staff. Similarly, Jones and
Eimers (1975) assessed the effectiveness of role-playing as
a teacher training procedure by measuring the disruptive
behaviors and academic production of the students rather
than measuring the number of times the teacher trainee prac-
ticed the taught skill. In both of these cases the patients
and students were not aware of the desired outcomes of the
study and, therefore, experimental demand was limited.
Cossairt, Hall, and Hopkins (1973) recorded data on
both the teachers* rate of praise and the student attend-
ing behavior. It is the opinion of this author that a
study which is able to document changes in the behavior of
the person trained as well as the objects of that change
(i.e., patients, students, children) presents a stronger
case for the efficacy of the procedures used than a study
which documents only one of those results. In the pre-
sent study, data were collected on both the teachers and
their students in an attempt to lessen experimental demand.
Control for experiment er and observer bias . Most of the
studies reported in the literature on staff training deal
with the question of experimenter bias by employing outside
observers, often undergraduate and graduate students at a
university. However, the description of procedures rarely
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indicates whether the observers are blind to the experi-
mental phases or desired outcomes of the experiment. Ob-
server bias is ostensibly controlled for by having addi-
tional observers perforin intermittent reliability checks.
However, both observers could be aware of the experimental
situation and the presence of two would, therefore, not ob-
viate this problem. In addition, the utility of reliability
checks of this type have been questioned by other research-
ers (Mash, 1973; Reid, 1970; O'Leary & Kent, 1973). Mash,
in his chapter on methodological problems in naturalistic
research, discusses studies where the expectancies of the
observers significantly altered the results in the direction
of the expectancies. Pew, if any, training studies have
addressed the issue of observer expectancy for behavior
change after the subjects have been trained. Horton (1975)
using audiotapes was able to do so by using independent ob-
servers who scored the tapes in a random fashion. When ob-
servers are present in a classroom or hospital over time, it
is more difficult to mask when treatments or changes are
taking place.
Another attempt to guard against observer expectancy
biasing the data was made by Quilitch (1975) who employed
naive observers to make some of the reliability checks in
his study of staff management procedures in a state hospital.
The observers in the present study were blind to the
purpose of the experiment and to the presence and schedule
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of the treatment phases.
Control for Instrumentation
. Campbell and Stanley
( 1973 ) refer to the problem of instrumentation or Instru-
ment decay. In studies involving human observers, they may
become fatigued, more skillful, more blase, etc., in the
course of observing and this change ("drift") in their be-
havior over the course of the study may affect the observa-
tion of the variables, thus introducing a source of invalidity.
Some researchers have suggested continual re-training and
testing of observers in order to ensure uniform performance
(Browning & Stover, 1971 ; Mash, 1973 ). For example, Horton
(1975) trained his observers to 100% criterion of agreement
on cassette tape recordings at the beginning of his study and
did so again midway through the experiment.
Measurement of reliability . In most of the studies re-
ported in this chapter, estimates of the reliability of ob-
servational data are computed by having two or more obser-
vers present observing the same behavior intermittently
throughout the course of the experiment. O'Leary and Kent
(1973), in a review article on research tactics and prob-
lems, present numerous studies which indicate that "overt
reliability assessments performed at regular intervals
throughout a study may not reflect the consistency of data
generated on a day-to-day basis." That is, when observers
know they are being checked by a reliability observer ohey
alter their methods of data collection. O'Leary and Kent
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also point out that observers may cheat in order to produce
high reliabilities rather than disappoint the experimenter.
"This could be accomplished either by communicating with
one another during the process of behavioral recording, by
modifying their recordings to increase the level of agree-
ment, or by producing computational errors which spuriously
inflate the reliability coefficient" (p. 84).
Gladstone and Sherman (1975) were able to limit some of
the possible problems inherent when two observers collect
data together. In their study the teaching sessions in
which the trainee taught skills to a retarded child were
videotaped and the tapes were scored by a second observer
to evaluate the reliability of recording. This method,
while effective in a two-person teaching situation, would
be more difficult to use in a classroom or ward situation
where the videotape camera would not be able to record the
behavior of all the participants.
Naturalness of training environment . Some of the
studies reported took place in the natural environment,
e.g., classroom, hospital, ward, and therefore, the effects
of training can be assessed more realistically than those
which took place in a separate training facility (e.g.,
university, training center) where the effects can only be
estimated or projected. Studies such as those by Van Houten
and Sullivan (1975), Parsonson, Baer, and Baer (1974),
Cooper, Thomson, and Baer (1970), Cossairt, Hall, and
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Hopkins (1973)
,
in which experimental procedures were applied
during the course of the regular school day, are strong in
this regard. Studies in which the effects of training are
assessed in simulated environments (Panyan & Patterson,
1973; Sitko, 1974; Orme, 1966) are less powerful examples
of training because the effects of training on the job are
not available. The training in the present study occurred
in the natural environment as did the measurement of ef-
fects.
Some of the training procedures reviewed required train-
ing outside the job situation. Such procedures as discrim-
ination training, role-playing, viewing a videotape model,
viewing a videotape on oneself, etc., require training out-
side the classroom or hospital ward. In a great majority
of these studies the effects of the training were subse-
quently assessed and measured in the actual job situation.
For example, Jones and Eimers (1975) trained teachers via
role-playing in after-school sessions and measured the be-
havior of the teachers' students during the school day.
Maintenance of training effects . The length of the
study and demonstration of the duration of the effects of
training in single-subject-design studies often covers a
period of seven to ten weeks (parsonson, Baer, & Baer,
1974; Jones & Eimers, 1975; Horton, 1975; Quilitch, 1975).
Follow-up checks beyond a month to assess the durability
Without such follow-up data it isof training are rare.
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difficult to make far reaching conclusions about the effects
of a particular training procedure. The group design
studies are more likely to rely on one or two post-training
sessions to assess effects of training (Wagner, 1973; Bush,
1966). Studies such as Watson (197^), which rely on one or
two betore and after audiotapes, do not answer questions
about durability of training.
Few studies in the training literature have addressed
the question of maintenance of the trained behaviors over
time. Most studies involve the following mode:
Assessment of
Baseline Training Program Effects of Training
Maintenance of the skills learned is rarely part of the
procedures of the studies. Rather, the studies attempt to
find out if the training procedures were effective in teach-
ing the particular skill(s) over a limited time period.
Some studies have suggested ways to maintain the effects of
training. Cossairt, Hall, and Hopkins (1973) found that
the performance of the teachers in their study maintained
or increased when an intermittent schedule of social praise
was implemented following a continuous schedule. Behavior
modifiers, in their attempt to find potent procedures, have
failed to address the question of "what happens when the
experimenter leaves?" This criticism can be applied to any
consultant, researcher, etc., who institutes new procedures
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and programs in an institution and fails to provide tech-
niques and strategies for continuing the program after the
grant, in-service program, research project is over. The
goal of the present study is to demonstrate maintenance
strategies which are natural, simple and cost-effective.
General iz at ion of training effects
.
Generalization of
training effects to settings and times other than the ones
trained is beginning to receive attention in the literature.
As Horton (1975) states, "While the initiation and mainten-
ance of changes in teacher behavior has been demonstrated
directly or indirectly within the confines of experimental
conditions and time, the generalization of these behaviors
across conditions, behavior class, or over time remains to
be demonstrated" Cp. 311). In his study, Horton used stimu-
lus control procedures to achieve generalized teacher behav-
ior change. The study (described previously) involved dis-
crimination training in the use of behavior specific praise
during one subject-matter area and the author questioned
whether this technique would be sufficient to generate the
use of this behavior in other subject-matter areas. The
study showed no generalization beyond the specific experi-
mental periods in which the target behavior was trained and
supported by the experimental procedures. In order to pro-
mote generalization, Horton suggests training which in-
cludes all subject-matter areas.
A study by Gladstone and Sherman (1975) trained high
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school students in behavioral techniques which did gener-
alize to different children and different tasks. This
study points the way for further research into methods that
will maximize generalization in subsequent trainee per-
formance .
Training studies as applied to elementary schools . Two
issues are primary in an evaluation of training procedures
for elementary school use: practicality and cost. The two
issues are often intertwined: certain procedures are not
practical because they are too costly for the average ele-
mentary school. Many of the studies which were highly ef-
fective in producing behavior change in staff would not be
practical because they relied on personnel who are not nor-
mally available to school systems. Researchers are begin-
ning to discuss these issues as a consideration in evaluat-
ing the usefulness of behavioral programs for schools
Clones & Eimers, 1975; Clark e_t al . , 1975)*
Any of the studies using outside observers to provide
verbal feedback (Cooper, Thomson, & Baer, 1970; Parsonson,
Baer, & Baer, 1974; DeKing, 1972), audio feedback (Silver-
man & Kimmel
,
1972; Golladay, 1973), and cueing (Hall,
Lund, & Jackson, 1968; Cone, 1972), would be too costly
for wide-scale application in schools. Similarly, other
studies involving videotape equipment (Eggert & Moore,
1973; Rule, 1972; Fuller & Manning, 1973; Saudargas, 1973)
and electronic feedback systems (Silverman & Kimmel, 1972),
though effective, are impractical for many school systems
unable oO afford the requisite electronic equipment and sup'
porting systems.
Other studies utilizing reinforcement in the form of
bonus payments (Karr Is
,
Bushell
,
Sherman, & Kane, 1975;
Pommer & Streedback, 1974) are unlikely to be implemented
in school systems where basic salary schedules are fixed.
Considering the difficulty with which school budgets are
passed, it is doubtful that school systems would allocate
additional money for* tangible reinforcers beyond the sa-
laries already dispensed.
Public school systems do, however, allocate monies for
in-service training programs. The job of the in-service
educator then becomes two-fold: 1) picking the most potent
training procedure for use in the in-service program (e.g.,
discrimination training, role-playing, modeling, etc.) and
2) utilizing strategies within the natural environment to
maintain the trained skills without relying on expensive
equipment and outside personnel.
This second question of maintenance of skills learned
in teacher in-service workshops by involving personnel al-
ready in the natural environment is the primary focus of
the present study. If school systems are going to imple-
ment effective training strategies such as feedback and
reinforcement, it is necessary to include personnel already
in the schools. A school system designing a program to
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improve staff skills could look to students, parents, teachers,
or administrators to reinforce and give feedback to teach-
ers for improved performance. In practice, administrators,
in particular principals, are most likely to be selected
for this task since that is one of their prime functions.
A survey of the literature on school administration fre-
quently lists in-service training and staff improvement as
a priority of the principal (Hicks & Jameson, 1957; Kim-
brough, 1968).
It is the principal’s job to build strength in the
teachers, just as it is the teacher's job to
strengthen children (Jordan, 1959).
Jordan stresses the use of praise to accomplish this task:
Everyone likes to be commended; everyone likes to
share a feeling of success and achievement. The
principal should not miss an opportunity to con-
gratulate his staff both individually and collect-
ively. Too few stop to say "congratulations."
Unfortunately, principals have often performed a punish-
ing function rather than a reinforcing one. In many schools
"going to the principal's office" raises fear in children
and teachers alike. Jordan (1959) suggests a role for
principals which focuses on the positive, rather than the
negative
:
Teaching is something like housekeeping in this re-
spect: the time people are most aware of house-
keeping is when they discover that the house is not
clean. The principal must discard this negative
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approach and look constantly for positive evidence
of a professional job well done.
Principals recently have taken this goal of staff de-
velopment . and begun to utilize various strategies to imple-
ment it. Strategies from the business world, such as
Management by Objective (Lewis, 197*0 systems are being
used in schools as a way to improve staff performance in
a systematic and objective way. The principal and staff
member jointly determine individual goals for the year with
accompanying behavioral objectives which can be measured
and evaluated. Included in the evaluation may be principal
observation of particular behaviors or skills, as well as
self-observation and recording. Feedback and reinforcement
by the principal are implicit in this system.
Another reason for utilizing the principal for feedback
and reinforcement of teacher behavior as opposed to other
personnel is his/her easy access to classrooms. Since
principals are usually housed in schools it is relatively
easy for them to spend time in classrooms. In addition,
the schedules of principals are often less rigid than that
of a teacher, for example, and thus they can be more avail-
able for observation in classrooms. In fact, principals
often observe in classrooms to evaluate for tenure, rehir-
ing, salary increments, and recommendations. As the person
with the power to decide such important aspects of a teach-
er's professional life, the principal is perhaps the most
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important dispenser of reinforcers (and punishments) in the
school
.
In summary, justification for principal performance of
reinforcement and feedback maintenance functions Includes:
1. The principal has a professional commitment to im-
proved staff performance.
2. The principal has easy access to classrooms.
3. The principal’s flexible schedule permits occasional
visits to classrooms.
4. The principal’s involvement in evaluation is a
natural mechanism for feedback and reinforcement.
5. The principal is viewed as a potent reinforcer.
Because of the naturalness of principal involvement in
staff development, recent research has begun to investigate
the effectiveness of the principal for this task. Cossairt,
Hall, Brown, and Copeland (1976) involved the principal in
a teacher training program with four teachers in his school.
This study is a continuation of the work by Cossairt, Hall,
and Hopkins (1973). In the latter study an experimenter pro-
vided instructions, feedback and social praise to teachers to
improve their use of praise in the classroom. In the former
study the principal used a "principal’s supervision package"
for the same goal, as well as for the consequent student
behavior of attending and instruction following. In the "pack-
age" the principal instructed the teachers in the skill,
modeled the skill for them, gave them feedback on their
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performance, and praised them. The results of the "package"
were demonstrated by a multiple baseline design. In all four
classrooms the teachers' use of praise increased and the stu-
dents' attending behavior likewise increased. Since the de-
sign of this study used a package, it is not possible to tell
which component or combination in the package was the most
potent. The present study provides an analysis of the com-
ponent of principal praise and feedback.
The specifics of the principal’s role in reinforcing
teacher behavior is still open to question. Since the
principal in Cossairt et_ all. (1976) was not present during
baseline, the question of reactivity to his presence during
the treatment phase arises. In the present study the prin-
cipals were present during all phases of the experiment;
additionally the effect of principal presence was assessed
as a separate component in the design. In analyzing the
generalizability of the Cossairt et al. (1976) supervision
package to other schools, there is little evidence that
principals regularly model teaching techniques for their
staffs. Unfortunately, most principal supervision takes
place outside of the classroom, often in the form of a con-
ference. The principals in the present study were not the
in-service workshop leaders. The Cossairt et_ al. (1976)
study used one principal, and although the results are im-
pressive, it would be necessary to replicate the techniques
in other schools with other principals. The principal was
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probably more skilled in principles of behavior modifica-
tion than many schools principals; generalizability
,
there-
fore, remains to be demonstrated. The present study at-
tempted to generalize the findings of Cossairt et_ al .
(1976) to two principals, less experienced in behavior modi-
fication.
The author conducted a pilot study (Souweine, 1975) to
investigate the effects of modeling and principal reinforce-
ment on teacher behavior. The author modeled the use of
contingent teacher attention to appropriate behavior in one
teacher's class. After the modeling the teacher's use of
praise improved over baseline. An experimental phase in
which the school principal observed and praised the teacher
for his use of contingent attention was held. The use of
praise by the teacher during this phase was also greater
than baseline but smaller than immediately following the
modeling.
The present study draws upon the research which has
demonstrated the effectiveness of modeling (Panyan & Patter-
son, 1973; Rule, 1972), discrimination training (Sloggett,
1973; Wagner, 1973; Horton, 1975; Claus, 1969) and role-
playing (Jones & Elmers, 1975; Gueldenpfenning, 1976) as
initial training strategies. The study provides an ex-
perimental analysis of a training program which incorpor-
ates a skill acquisition phase as well as a maintenance phase
planned to function within the natural environment. The
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position of various theorists and researchers (Hicks &
Jameson, 1957; Kimbrough, 1968; Jordan, 1959; Cossairt,
Hall, Brown, & Copeland, 1976) supports the reinforcing
function of the principal for maintaining skills learned
in the training workshop. Additionally the procedure is
cost-effective and simple to implement. As aforementioned,
the study attempts to control for subject reactivity, ex-
perimental demand, and observer bias.
The next chapter details the specific procedures used
in the study.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
Setting
This study was conducted in two elementary schools in
a college and university town of approximately 20,000 people,
in the northeastern United States. The socioeconomic status
of the community and the two schools in the study ranged from
individuals on welfare to upper middle class individuals.
Schools . School A had a student population of 450, and
School B had a student population of 650. The two schools
were identical in physical structure. In both schools there
were self-contained classrooms accomodating 30 students each,
as well as open-space quads for 75-100 students. The quads
were large classrooms (60’ x 6 0
'
)
which contained two or
three individual classes, separated by moveable dividers.
The quads usually contained children from 2 or 3 grade levels.
The children and teachers in the quads often moved among
sections of the quad throughout the day. In both the quads
and the self-contained classrooms teachers, teacher aides,
and student teachers provided the classroom instruction.
The two schools were chosen because of their similarity
in organizational and architectural design as well as educa-
tional structure and curriculum. The schools’ proximity to
the university where the experimenter is a student, and the
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principals' willingness to participate in the study were
primary factors in selecting these schools.
Classes . School A: Class 1 (33 students) was contained
in a fourth and fifth grade quad which had a total enrollment
of 70 students. Also contained in this quad was one other
class not involved in the study. The two classes were separa-
ted by two meter high dividers in the middle of the quad.
Class 2 was a self-contained first grade with an en-
rollment of 25 students.
School B: Class 3 was a self-contained first and second
grade with an enrollment of 27 students.
Class 4 was contained in a third, fourth, and fifth
grade quad, with a total enrollment of 70 students. Also
contained in the quad was one other class, not participating
in the study. The two classes were not separated from each
other by dividers.
Training setting
.
The training workshops took place in
small group discussion rooms in the two schools. The rooms
contained blackboards, tables and chairs.
Sub,]' ects
Two elementary principals and two elementary teachers
from each school (a total of four teachers) participated in
the experiment. After the general purpose and design of the
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study was explained to the two principals, the experimenter
asked them to participate. Principal A had participated in
a pilot study which was conducted in the school during the
previous semester.
Principals
. In School A the principal was a 50 year
old male who had seven years experience as an elementary
school administrator. He had been the principal of the
particular school for three years, since its opening. Prior
to that he had been the principal in another school in the
system. He had 15 years experience as an elementary teacher
and held a masters degree in educational administration.
In School B the principal was a 50 year old female with
12 years experience as an elementary administrator. She had
been the principal of the school since its opening six years
ago. Prior to her becoming principal of this school she had
been a teacher-principal of another school in the system and
prior to that had been a teacher. Her years in the school
system totaled 23. Principal B held a masters degree in
educational administration.
Both principals were familiar with the behavior modifi-
cation field through consultation with their special educa-
tion staffs. Both principals had experience and knowledge
of behavioral objectives and their use in staff development
and evaluation.
Teachers. The experimenter asked the principals for the
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names of tenured teachers who could benefit from the training
in the use of verbal and non-verbal praise and who would be
likely to agree to participate. Selection was limited to
tenured teachers in order to avoid the influence of tenure
decisions as potential confounding variables. Neither sex
nor age were used as criteria in the selection.
The experimenter solicited the participation of the
teachers prior to the study. In School A both teachers who
were asked agreed to participate. In School B one teacher de
dined the invitation and the next two teachers agreed. The
teacher who declined explained that his class was a difficult
one and he did not want people observing. The potential
subjects were told that the experimenter was conducting a
teacher training study. Participation required: 1) the
presence of one or two observers every day over a 15-week
period, 2) participation by the teacher in a 1-1/2 hour train
ing session. The subje: ts were told that the observers would
be recording information on teacher and student behavior but
the exact nature of the data collection procedures would not
be revealed. The experimenter explained that their knowledge
of all the details would tend to invalidate the study. How-
ever, all the details would be explained at the conclusion
of the study.
Teacher 1 was a thirty-year-old female with seven years
of experience and a masters degree in education. She taught
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in a fourth and fifth grade quad classroom and had taught
in the school since its opening three years previously. She
had worked in the school system for a total of five years.
Teacher 2 was a fifty-five-year-old female, first
grade teacher with a BA degree in education. She had 21
years oi experience —
- in this school system for 10 years
and in the present school for three. Her classroom was self-
contained.
Teacher 3 was a forty-year-old female first and second
grade teacher with a BA degree in education. She had 12 years
of experience all in this school system, with six in the pre-
sent school. Her classroom was self-contained.
Teacher 4 was a thirty-five-year-old female teacher with
a BA degree in education and 10 years of experience. She
taught in a third, fourth, and fifth grade quad. Teacher 4
had worked in the present school for six years.
Students . Approximately 30 students in each of the four
classrooms served as student-subjects for this study. The
selection of student subjects for each observation session is
detailed in a section below on observation procedures. The
grade level of the students were as follows:
Class 1: 4th and 5th grade (quad)
Class 2: 1st grade (self-contained)
Class 3: 1st and 2nd grade (self-contained)
Class 4: 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade (quad)
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Experimenter
. The experimenter was employed part-time
in School A as a guidance counselor and, thus, was familiar
with the teachers and principal of the school. The teachers
chosen in School A were not ones with whom the experimenter
worked. The teachers in School B were unknown to the experi-
menter prior to the study; the experimenter had only brief
contacts with Principal B prior to the study.
As previously mentioned, the experimenter made initial
contacts with the teachers prior to the study. She contacted
them again during the baseline period to schedule the train-
ing workshop. The experimenter led the training workshops and
subsequently had only incidental contact with the subject
teachers. (The content of the workshop is presented in a sub-
sequent section.
)
There was more frequent contact with the principals
throughout the study since the experimenter delivered and re-
ceived weekly data sheets from them. Each week the experimenter
left the principals a note with specific instructions (e.g.
"non-specific attention to Teacher 1, three times a week").
In addition, the principals met together once with the experi-
menter to familiarize them with experimental procedures.
Observers . Observers were nine undergraduate students
in psychology and education. Notices advertising the need for
observers for an educational study were posted throughout the
Psychology and Education buildings of the local University.
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Some observers were solicited by the experimenters' advisors
in classes. Observers received three undergraduate credits
(independent study) for their participation.
Observer training
. The observers were blind to the na-
ture of the treatment variable (principal attention). In '
addition the observers were not aware of the introduction of
experimental phases. For example, they did not know about
the existence or timing of the training session.
The observers were trained by the experimenter in two
1-1/2 hour training sessions. The observers practiced using
the data sheets and computing reliability on student and
teacher behavior by observing videotapes of classes in action.
The observers practiced using the data sheets in classrooms
other than the subject classrooms a minimum of two times with
the experimenter and two times with another observer. The ob-
servers practiced until an 85 % agreement score was achieved
two successive times on measures of both teacher and student
behavior. Most observers were able to achieve this criterion
by the fourth practice classroom session.
Observations were conducted three times a week during
the course of the study. Two of those times the observer
functioned alone, the third time a reliability check was taken
by a second observer. The observers visited different class-
rooms during the week. By rotating the observers it was felt
that the data would be less biased. This practice was
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suggested by Johnson and Bolstad (1973).
Apparatus
Observers used cassette tape recorders with a prerecorded
tape which gave instructions about 1) the chata to record, 2)
the beginning and end points of observational intervals, and
3) the procedures for observation and tallying. Ear-plugs
prevented others from hearing the recording'.. The tape also
instructed the observers to take a small break during the ob-
servation session in order to prevent fatigme.
Response Definitions
Throughout the experiment measures were taken of teacher
and student behavior and recorded on the observation sheet
(Figure 1) . The response definitions for tiaese measures
follow. These definitions were adapted from studies by Cos-
sairt
,
Hall, and Hopkins (1973), Panyan and Patterson (1973),
and Kazdin and Klock (1973).
Teacher variables . The teachers were observed for the
following behaviors:
1) Verbal praise (P): Any positive feedback or praise
to individuals or the group indicating approval or
admiration for behavior or correctness.
Examples: A. "Good job. Sue." B. "That is neat
work, Cornelia." C. "Very nice paper, Paul."
D. "Excellent, you know the right answer."
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2) Non-verbal praise (N): Facial or hand gestures indi-
cating approval directed at individuals or the group.
Examples: hugs, smiles, pats, nodding head, "O.K."
sign.
Student variable
s
. The students were observed on the
following behavioral dimension:
1) On-task: student orienting head and eyes toward work-
sheet or to teacher while giving instructions. Also
included would be writing on worksheet, raising hand,
asking a question, discussion with another student of
the task at hand. The child had to be in an appro-
priate seat to be considered on-task or have per-
mission to be out of the seat.
2) Off-task: student orienting head and eyes toward
someone other than the teacher or something other
than the worksheet. If the child was out of seat
without permission, hitting, running, talking about
something other than the task the child was con-
sidered off-task.
Observation
Data were recorded five times a week for 45 minutes for
a total of 12 weeks in each of the four classrooms during the
mathematics block. The mathematics activities followed the
normal schedule and thus included either large group instruc-
tion, small group instruction, individualized instruction, or
Figure 1.
Observation Sheet
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P
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/
]
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mathematics games. Mathematics was chosen as the time to
observe since it was determined by the experimenter that the
activities varied minimally as compared to blocks devoted to
language arts, social studies or science. In these other time
blocks, the assignments and tasks varied considerably (e.g.,
creative writing, reading, grammar tests, workbook assign-
ments, oral reading, etc.). The mathematics block had a higher
proportion of seat work activities plus some teacher-directed
instruction or mathematics games.
The teachers were observed for a maximum of twenty, one-
minute intervals (numbered one through twenty on the obser-
vation sheet, figure 1). The student observations were
scheduled following two teacher observation intervals. Con-
sequently student observations were distributed throughout the
entire observation session. The observers marked the obser-
vation sheet for any interval in which they could not see or
hear the teacher by putting a minus sign plus the number of
seconds over that inter\al. Any interval in which the obser-
ver could not see or hear for 30 seconds or more was not in-
cluded in the final tabulation.
Teacher observat ion . During each one minute interval
(blocks marked 1-20 on Figure 1) a frequency count was made
by the observer of the teacher T s . use of verbal praise (P) and
non-verbal praise (N). The beginning and end of tne minute
was signaled on the tape. At the end of the interval the ob-
servers tallied their marks for each category of praise. At
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thi eonelusion of the observation these tallies were summed.
ffie total minutes of observation were computed by counting the
number ©f teacher intervals in which data were collected. The
minus seconds in which the teacher could not be heard or seen
were subtracted from the total number of minutes. Rate was com-
puted by calculating the number of praise statements over time.
Observation of students
. The students within the visual
and auditory range of the teacher (the group with whom she was
working) were observed a maximum of 10 times for on-task/off-
task behavior. The student intervals are lettered A through J
on the observation sheet (see Figure 1) and observations are
distributed throughout the session after two teacher intervals.
Prior to each student interval the tape instructed the observer
to count the number of students within the visual and auditory
range of the teacher and to record that number under the line
in the circle designated for student observations (letters A
through J on observations sheet). The observer then looked at
each student, starting from the left of the classroom and pro-
ceeding to the right, and quickly assessed if" the student was on
or off task. On the pre-recorded tape numbers from one to twenty
were spoken at the rate of approximately one number every two
seconds. The observer progressed to the next student obser-
vation when the number changed.
1 The length of time needed
for the classroom sweep depended on the number of students
^Methodology of student sweep discussed in personal con-
versation with Prof. Daryl Seidentop, June 11, 1975-
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present at the time (for example with 10 students the inter-
val took 20 seconds to complete (10 x 2 seconds)). The ob-
servers put the number of students off-task above the line
in the appropriate circle. If the numbers of students ob-
served during the interval were large (over? ten) the obser-
vers used golf counters to facilitate counting off-task stu-
dents. If it appeared initially that the number would be
under five the golf counter was not used because the numbers
could be remembered easily. The tape of pne-recorded numbers
served several purposes: 1) it insured uniform amounts of
time expended for each assessment of each student during the
observation interval; 2) it insured uniform amounts of time
expended for assessments across observation intervals; 3) it
insured uniform amounts of time expended far assessments
across observers; and 4) during reliability checks it enabled
two observers to assess the same student at: the same time.
A percentage of students off-task for the observation
session was calculated by totaling the number of students
off-task from each student interval and dividing by the to-
tal number of students observed for all the intervals. This
method allowed for the common situation in which the number
of children in the teacher's group changed from interval to
interval. By totaling all the children off-task and dividing
by the total number an accurate percentage of students off-
task out of the total could be calculated.
Observation of principal behavior . The principals recorded
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their own attention to the subject teachers on data sheets
prepared by the experimenter. They recorded the date and
time of classroom observations of the teachers, contacts
with the teachers (type, such as verbal or written, and con-
tent) and the length of time used for observation and con-
tact.
SAMPLE PRINCIPAL SHEET
Date Teacher X if observed Activity observed Comment—type
and content
The pre-recorded tape instructed the classroom observers
to record on the sheet whenever any visitor entered the class-
room and stayed for more than 10 seconds. This procedure avoid-
ed recording information about people who merely walked through
the classroom. The observers were instructed to record the id-
entity of the individual if known, and the length of the visit.
Since the observers were blind to the nature of the principal
attention treatment variable, it was necessary to mask all visi-
tations recorded. The observers were told that the addition of
any "outsiders" had an effect on the classroom environment and
thus a record of these potential influences was needed. This
record served to validate the principals' reports.
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Thus, the data sheets contain records of parent, stu-
dent* and teacher visitors as well as records of principal
Visitations
.
Bfliability
Inter-observer agreement of teacher and student data
was assessed during each experimental phase by having two
trained observers record data together during the observation
session. The two observers used the same tape recorder with
two earphones. The earphone cords were ten feet in length
and the observers were thus able to sit 15-20 feet apart, in-
suring greater independence of assessment.
Reliability coefficients were calculated using the for-
mula:
number of agreements
number of agreements plus disagreements
Reliability of measurement of teacher behavior . The
observers compared each category for each interval and deter-
mined the number of agreements. A cumulative tally of agree-
ments and disagreements was made to determine a coefficient for
the entire observation. An example is contained below:
Interval
:
Observer 1
12 3
p 2 P 1 P 4
N 3 N 0 N 1
Observer 2
12 3
P 2 P 0 P 4
N 3 N 1 N 2
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Interval 1, P = 2 agreements, and 2 agreements plus disagree-
mtnt8 (there are no disagreements). Interval 1, n = 3 agree-
ments plus 3 agreements plus disagreements. This is added
to the tally for P and becomes;
5 agreements
5 agreements plus disagreements
Interval 2, P = 0 agreements and 1 disagreement which is
added to previous ratio and becomes:
5 agreements
7 agreements plus disagreements
Interval 3, P = 4 agreements and 4 agreements plus disagree-
ments added to ratio becomes:
9 agreements
11 agreements plus disagreements
Interval H, N = 1 agreement and 2 agreements plus disagree-
ments added to ratio becomes:
10 agreements
13 agreements plus disagreements
This ratio transforms into a reliability coefficient of
76% (10/13).
Reliability of measurement of student behavior . Relia-
bility of measurement of student behavior was calculated in a
similar manner. The number of agreements was determined by
comparing the number of students scored off task between
the two observers. The difference was subtracted from the
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total number of students to determine the agreements. An
example is given below:
OBSERVATION SHEET
Observer 1
Student Interval Student Interval
A B
5 no. off task 4_
12 total number 12
OBSERVATION SHEET
Observer 2
Student Interval Student Interval
A B
5 no. off task 3
12 total number 12
Interval A - 12 agreements and 0 disagreements (both observed
agreed that 5 students were off-task and 7 students were on-
task)
. Ratio
:
12 agreements
12 agreements plus disagreements
Interval B = 11 agreements and 1 disagreement (there was
agreement that 3 were off-task and 9 were on-task). This Is
added to the ratio and becomes:
23 agreements
24 agreements plus disagreements
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This ratio is transformed to a coefficient of 95$.
In calculating reliability for frequency data the problem
arises that it is not possible to tell if the observers were
counting the same behavior when their tallies are the same
(Mash, 1973 ). Unfortunately, the experimenter could find no
other method which has been devised to totally alleviate this
problem. However, interval by interval comparison as opposed
to total session comparison minimizes this problem.
Reliability of principal visits
. Reliability checks on
the principal observing in the classrooms (length and time of
observation) were made by the observers as detailed in the
section on observation of principal behavior. Reliability of
the principal contact with the teacher was more difficult to
assess since it took place at odd times throughout the day.
The use of concealed recording devices was rejected due to
obtrusiveness while unobtrusive recording devices were rejec-
ted due to ethical considerations. Thus, reliability of the
principals’ attention to the teachers was made by the experi-
menter reviewing some of the principals' written notes before
they were deposited in the teachers’ mail boxes. The content
of verbal comments made by the principals could not be ascer-
tained in a systematic way.
experimental design was a multiple baseline across
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subjects design (Baer, Wolf, & Risley, 1968). Baselines were
collected on the same behaviors of the four teacher-subjects.
The effect of the independent variables were then tested with
the first subject while baseline conditions were continued with
the second subject; this sequence was replicated with subjects
three and four concurrently (see Figure 2). The object of the
design is to show that regardless of time the behavior of the
subjects changes substantially when and only when the indepen-
dent variable (s) is delivered.
A concern raised by across individuals multiple baseline
design is that the alteration of the behavior of one subject’s
behavior may influence or change the other subject’s behavior.
Teachers who taught in different locations 'were chosen as sub-
jects in order to minimize the effect of one teacher's behavior
on the other.
The treatment variables are detailed below, follov.Ted by a
diagram of the sequence of treatment conditions for each
teacher (Figure 2).
Treatment Conditions
After a baseline period during which data were collected
on all the variables listed above, the teacher subjects were
exposed to three conditions or phases. They were aware of the
first condition (training) but not the last two (principal
attention)
.
1. Training. The four teachers in the study participated
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in a training workshop which was conducted by the experimenter.
The workshop occured at the conclusion of the school day and
lasted approximately 1-1/2 hours. Prior to each workshop
the experimenter solicited the participation of five staff
members (teachers, teacher aides or student teachers) in ad-
dition to the subject teachers. Additional participants were
included in order to simulate more accurately a typical teacher
in-service program. The first workshop was held at School A
and was attended by Teacher 1 and five other staff members from
School A. The second workshop was held at School B and was at-
tended by Teacher 3 and six other staff members from School B.
The third workshop was held at School A and was attended by
Teachers 2 (from School A) and 4 (from School B) and seven
other staff members from School A.
The training session focused on the importance of verbal and
non-verbal praise. The format for the workshop was as follows:
1. Introduction on social learning (approximately 10 min-
utes). Definition of reinforcement, research on the effect
of teacher reinforcement on child behavior and work production.
2. Group brainstorming of the variety of verbal and
non-verbal reinforcers used by teachers. The importance of
variety and "not getting in a rut" was stressed.
3. Model of reinforcement (10 minutes). Experimenter
chose a volunteer. Experimenter "taught" the volunteer to
draw a complicated design and used a variety of verbal and
non-verbal reinforcers. Other participants used frequency
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recording \.by minute) of the experimenter's use of verbal
and non-verbal praise. Discussion followed, as the experi-
menter encouraged feedback on her use of reinforcement.
4. Role-playing by participants (1 hour): Three dif-
ferent role-playing situations were presented. For each
situation one person volunteered to be the "teacher" and the
rest of the people were the "students". The teacher was
given a 3x5" index card with information about the age of
the class and the task to be taught or accomplished.
The "students" were given a similar card with various
roles described. The cards are contained below:
Role-playing Situation #1
Students Teacher
You are first grade students
and are busily engaged in
talking, playing, games,
etc . There is one among you
(pick someone) who has a
hard time following direc-
tions because he gets cr n~
fused. There is another
child who often chooses not
to follow directions and
fools around. The rest are
able to follow directions.
Role-playing
Students
One of you has a hard time
understanding the task and
one of you fools around dur-
ing the class. You are
grade 3 and 4 students.
It is time for reading and you
want all the students to: 1)
sit on the floor, 2) get in a
circle, 3) close their mouths,
4) pay attention to you, 5)
ask what book they would like
to read for storytime.
Situation #2
Teacher
You are going to teach the
students to multiply 2 digit
numbers, e.g., 32 x 21. Ex-
plain the process and have
them try some examples on the
board
.
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Rcle-playing situation #3
^udentl Teacher
You are grade 5 students.
Some of you have questions
about spelling which you
blurt out. One of you does
not know what to write about,
and one of you is daydream-
ing and not working at all.
Your students are working on
their compositions about spring
that they started yesterday.
Help them get started writing.
Make sure they raise their
hands with questions. You want
everyone to work independently
(grade 5).
After each role play (approximately 10 minutes in duration)
the experimenter instructed the "students" to give the
teacher feedback on his/her use of verbal and non-verbal
praise
.
5. Summary: After reviewing the points made in the
workshop the experimenter encouraged the participants to a)
increase their use of verbal and non-verbal praise in the
classroom and b) increase the variety of praise statements
and non-verbal actions.
At the end of the training session the teacher subjects
were told that observers would continue to be in their class-
rooms, observing on "a variety of variables including some of
the things discussed in the training." The principals talked
with the subject-teachers individually after the training ses-
sions (for approximately 10 minutes) expressing interest in the
content of the workshop and the outcome of the study. This
discussion usually occured on the day following the workshop.
Principal training . During a one-hour meeting with both
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principals together the experimenter reviewed the two types
of attention (non-speclfle and training-specific) they would
be delivering to the subjects. The principals described the
ways in which they felt most comfortable giving attention to
teachers (verbal, written, during class or after class). The
experimenter explained the dependent variables carefully and
gave numerous examples of possible principal attention
phrases. Written instructions to the principals are con-
tained in Appendix B.
2. Principal non-specific attention . The principal ob-
served the teacher for more than one minute, preferably dur-
ing the mathematics period. After the observation, in the class-
room or at a later time, the principal commented either ver-
bally or in-writing to the teacher about some aspect of the
observation other than the teacher ' s use of praise. For ex-
ample, the principal might have commented on the arrangement of
the desks or the variety of mathematics activities.
3. Principal training- specific attention phase . The
principal observed the teacher for more than one minute, pre-
ferably during the mathematics period. In this phase the
principal commented in a positive way in the classroom or at
a later time, either In writing or verbally, about the teacher's
use of verbal or non-verbal praise. For example, the principal
could have said, "I liked the way you commented on Paul's
assignment. He really responds well to praise."
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Rationale for Design
The training workshop was included to simulate a typical
in-service teacher training situation. Workshops and in-
service programs are used to present innovative techniques or
procedures. Principals rarely conduct teacher training work-
shops, although they ostensibly have a commitment to improv-
ing staff performance. In addition the training workshop was
implemented in hopes of producing a high enough rate of teacher
praise so that the principal would have some behavior to
which to attend during the training-specific principal
attention phase.
The two types of principal attention In the design were
selected in an attempt to answer two questions:
1. Will any form of principal attention (non-specific
principal attention) alter teacher behavior and student per-
formance?
2. Will principal attention to particular behaviors
( training—specific principal attention) be reinforcing,
that is, increase the likelihood that those behaviors will
appear again?
In the absence of the non-specific phase it would not
be possible to tell if changes in teacher behavior were a
function of the particular type of attention or a function
of any change per se (Hawthorne effect).
Post-check observations were conducted approximately
three weeks after the final day of the training-specific
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phase to determine the durability of the effect of the ex-
perimental procedures.
The subjects in the experiment were not told about the
principal attention phases. It was recognized that know-
ledge of this aspect of the study would introduce additional
experimental demand.
At the conclusion of the experiment all of the variables,
procedures and results were explained to the subject teach-
ers, thereby satisfying ethical considerations.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
This study attempted to measure the effect of principal
attention as a maintenance strategy in teacher training.
The basic data of this study are the rates of verbal and
non-verbal praise of four teachers and the on-task behavior
of their students over the course of four experimental
phases: baseline, training, non-specific principal atten-
tion, and training-specific principal attention. The data
are presented graphically in multiple baseline fashion in
Figures 3-8. The data are based on daily observations in the
four classes by blind observers. Before reporting the re-
sults the reliability of these observations is presented.
The school principal's attention in each of the two
schools served as an independent variable in the last two
phases of the experiment and the extent to which this atten-
tion was implemented is reported following the section on
reliability
.
Reliability
Inter—ob server reliability was calculated at least once
during each of the four experimental phases for the four
teacher-subjects and their students; a total of 34 reliabil-
ity checks were performed. Each of the nine observers par-
ticipated in at least one reliability check for each week of
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the experiment (a total of 12 weeks).
The inter-observer agreement for teacher behavior ranged
from 82 to 100 with a mean of 96.8. Eighty per cent of the
reliability scores for teacher behavior was above 95%. The
measures taken by both observers for each of the reliability
checks is presented in Figures 3-6 by an additional data
point for that day (a small circle). When the observers
achieved 100% reliability the circle and the regular data
point overlap.
The inter-observer reliability for student behavior
ranged from 90 to 100 with a mean of 98.6. Eighty—eight per
cent of the reliability scores for student behavior were
above 95$. The second observer's score is similarly presented
by a small circle in Figures 7 and 8.
Each of the observers were asked separately at the con-
clusion of the experiment to tell their impressions of the
purpose and nature of the experiment to determine if they
remained as blind observers. All of the observers thought
the experiment was designed to test the effect of teacher
praise on student behavior. None of the observers were aware
of the two independent variables: the training workshop and
the two types of principal intervention.
Principal Implementation of Attention
The principals were instructed to observe in the subject-
teachers' classrooms during the first two phases of the ex-
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periment (Baseline and Training) at their normal rate; they
were asked not to change their normal activity, except for
keeping track of their observations on data sheets provided
by the experimenter. The principals’ behavior during these
two phases is summarized in Table 1. Each principal obser-
vation in the subjects' classrooms during any part of the
day is noted on Figures 3-8, at the top of the graphs, by an
arrow. Whenever the principal observed during math class a
special arrow is used, and if the observer noted the presence
of the principal another notation is included. The obser-
ver’s notation of the principal's presence provided a reli-
ability check on the principal ’'s behavior. Table 1 presents
the frequency of principal visits recorded by observers.
During the two phases requiring principal intervention
the principals were instructed to observe in the classrooms
approximately three times per week. The data on the princi-
pal's observations during the non-specific attention phase
and the training-specific phase is contained in Table 2.
Principal A's rate of observation (approximately one
observation in three days) did not vary during the four
phases of the experiment; his baseline rate of observing in
classrooms approximated the rate required by the experimenter
during principal—attention phases. Principal B's rate of
observation, on the other hand, varied greatly from a base-
line rate of two observations in twenty-one days to an ex-
perimental rate of two observations in three days.
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Table 1
Reliability of Principals' Observations during
Math Class as Recorded by Classroom Observers
Self-visits Visits
Recorded on Prin- Recorded
cipal Data Sheet by Observers
Principal A
Class 1 5 4
Class 2 22
Principal B
Class 3 14 12
Class 4 88
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Table 2
Principal Observations in Subject-teachers'
Classrooms and Rate of Positive Comments
Baseline and
Training
Principal A
Teacher 1 Teacher 2
Principal B
Teacher 3 Teacher 4
# of obs.
rate of obs. (obs.
7 12 1 2
per day) .33 .4 .03 .06
avg. length (min.) 5 5 10 4
§ of pos. comments
avg. rate of pos.
1 3 0 0
comments
avg. obs. time (min.
.14 .25 0 0
per week) 3.25 3.8 2 1.3
Non-Specific Princi-
pal Attention Phase
# of obs.
rate of obs. Cobs.
7 5 3 3
per day) .5 .5 .5 .25
avg. length (min.) 5 2 7 13
# of pos. comments
avg. rate of pos.
4 3 2
.66
2
.66comments .5 .6
avg. obs. time (min.
20per week) 11.3 5.5 11
Training- spec ific
Principal Attention
Phase
# of obs .
rate of obs . ( obs
.
7 6 12 5
per day)
avg. length (min.)
.33
5
. 5
5
. 5
10.5
8
. 5
15
Q
# of pos. comments 6 5 J
avg. rate of pos.
comments .85 .83 .66 .6
avg. obs. time (min.
per week) 8.75 9.6 31.5 37.5
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The average length of observation Increased for both
principals in the two principal-attention phases. Principal
A’s baseline average length of observation of 2.5 minutes
increased to 3.5 minutes during the non-specific principal
attention phase and to 5 minutes during the training-specific
principal attention phase. Similarly, Principal B's baseline
average length of observation of 7 minutes increased to ten
minutes and 12.5 minutes for the non-specific principal at-
tention phase and the training-specific principal attention
phase respectively. The increased average length of obser-
vation is reflected in the total observation time increases.
The number of positive comments delivered to the teach-
ers increased across phases for both principals. Principal
A's average baseline rates of positive comments of .14 and
.25 for Teachers 1 and 2 respectively increased to .5 and .6
in the non-specific principal attention phase and .85 and
.83 in the training-specific principal attention phase.
Principal B's average baseline rate similarly increased from
a rate of 0 to .66 for both teachers during the two principal
attention phases.
Thus, the data on principal observation indicate that
Principal A made minimal changes in his rate and length of
time observing throughout the experiment and Principal B
changed her rate and length of time observing more dramatic-
ally
.
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Teacher and Student Behavior
This study included four experimental phases presented
in a multiple-baseline design. Throughout these four phases
the rates per minute of teacher verbal praise and non-verbal
praise were measured, and are presented graphically as fol-
lows :
Verbal praise. Teachers 1 and 2--Figure 3
Verbal praise. Teachers 3 and 4—Figure 4
Non-verbal praise. Teachers 1 and 2—Figure 5
Non-verbal praise. Teachers 3 and 4—Figure 6
The on-task behavior of the students in the four classes was
likewise measured throughout the study. These data are pre-
sented for Classes 1 and 2 in Figure 7 and for Classes 3 and
4 in Figure 8. The combined rate of verbal and non-verbal
praise for each of the subject-teachers is juxtaposed to the
student data in Figure 7 and 8
.
Statistical procedures . Although the most important
data can be seen visually, statistical procedures were em-
ployed for further analysis of the results. In order to de-
termine changes in the trends of the data, across phases,
the split-middle method of trend estimation was used (Kazdin,
in press). The split-middle method of trend estimation es-
timates the slope or "celeration line" which indicates the
direction of the behavior change and the rate of change for
each phase of the experiment. The "celeration line" is ob-
tained by dividing each phase in half at the number of days.
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and dividing these halves in half again. Then the median rates
of performance for the first and second halves of the phase are
determined; a line is drawn through the medians in each half of
the phase. The final step is to determine whether the line
which results "splits" all of the data, i.e., half the points
fall above and half below the line. Without changing the slope,
the line is adjusted up or down so that it divides the data sc
that 50 % of the data fall on or above the line and 50 % fall on
or below the line.
To determine whether there is a statistically significant
change in behavior across phases, the "celeration line" of the
initial phase is extended into a comparison phase. The celera-
tion line and the extensions into each phase are represented on
overlays to Figures 3-6 . The null hypothesis upon which the
test is made is that there is no change in performance across
initial and comparison phases. If this null hypothesis is true,
then the "celeration line" of the initial phase should be a va-
lid estimate of the celeration line of the comparison phase.
Thus, 50% of the data should fall on or below the "celera-
tion line" of the initial phase when it is projected into the
comparison phase; the probability of a data point during the
comparison phase falling above the projected slope of base-
line is 50 % (i.e., p = .5) given the null hypothesis. A bi-
nomial test (Hays, 1965) is applied to determine the proba-
bility of obtaining data points above the line. According
to the null hypothesis the trend in the data during the
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Table 3
Probabilities of Changes in Trend from Initial Phase
to Comparison Phase Calculated by a Binomial Test
Baseline
X
Training
Training x
Non-specific
attention
Training x
training-
specific
attention
Teacher 1
Verbal praise
.
01* .00022* .000014**
Non-verbal praise .21 .5 .00022**
Teacher 2
Verbal praise .21 .007* .21
Non-verbal praise
. 09 .05 . 009 **
Teacher 3
Verbal praise .03* .16 .005**
Non-verbal praise .00011** .27 .00056**
Teacher 4
Verbal praise .21 .15 .148
Non-verbal praise .21 .03* .02*
*Signifleant at p < .05 level
**Significant at p < .01 level
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8
TEACHER 1
igure 3 Rate per minute of verbal praise by teachers
1 and 2 for each daily session across all phases
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figure 3 Rate per minute of verbal praise by teachers
1 and 2 for each daily session across all phases
RATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
VERBAL
PRAISE
RATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
VERBAL
PRAISE
TEACHER 3
e 4. Rate per minute of verbal praise by teachers
3 and 4 for each dally session across all phases
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RATE
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OF
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PRAISE
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PER
MINUTE
OF
VERBAL
PRAISE
TEACHER 3
Figure 4
TRAINING-SPECIFIC
PRINCIPAL PRINCIPAL
ATTENTION ATTENTION
post-checks
DAYS 0
Rate per minute of verbal praise by teachers
3 and 4 for each daily session across all phase
RATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
NON
VERBAL
PRAISE
RATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
NON-VERBAL
PRAISE
TEACHER 1
igure 5* Rate per minute of non-verbal praise by teachers
1 and 2 for each daily session across all phases
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BATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
NON
VERBAL
PRAISE
RATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
NON-VERBAL
PRAISE
38
TEACHER 1
''igure 5. Rate per minute of non-verbal praise by teachers
1 and 2 for each daily session across all phases.
RATE
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MINUTE
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NON-VERBAL
PRAISE
RATE
PER
.
MINUTE
OF
NON-VERBAL
PRAISE
TEACHER 3
-gure 6. Rate per minute of non-verbal praise by teachers
3 and 4 for each daily session across all phases
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NON-VERBAL
PRAISE
RATE
PER
MINUTE
OF
NON-VERBAL
PRAISE
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TEACHER 3
Rate per minute of non-verbal praise by teachers
3 and 11 for each daily session across all phases.
figure 6.
CLASS 1
-.91
Figure 7 On-task student behavior in classes 1 and 2, and
rate per minute of verbal and non-verbal praise
combined by teachers 1 and 2 for each daily session
across all phases.
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CLASS 3
Figure 8. On-task student behavior in classes 3 and 4, and
rate per minute of verbal and non-verbal praise
combined by teachers 3 and 4 for each daily session
across all phases.
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comparison phase can be represented by the trend during the
previous phase. If p < .01 the null hypothesis is rejected.
The probabilities calculated for changes in celeration
lines across phases for teacher praise behavior are presented
in Table 3- These are discussed below in the sections on
each phase.
-f
Training
The rates per minute of verbal praise for Teachers 1 and
2 increased immediately following the training workshop (see
Figure 3 ) • The median rate for Teacher 1 increased from a
baseline rate of .3 to a rate following training of .65.
Teacher 2 ' s median baseline rate was
.35 praises per minute
and increased to a median rate following training of 1.3
praises per minute. After Initially high rates of verbal
praise following the workshop (1.65 for Teacher 1, and 2.4
for Teacher 2) both teachers' rates of praise decreased.
According to the split-middle method, the change in slope
from baseline to training for Teacher 1 is statistically sig-
nificant; given the ascending slope in baseline it would be
expected that the data points in training would be higher..
The median rate of verbal praise for Teacher 3 (.75 per
min.) following training remained the same during baseline.
It should be noted that the baseline rate of verbal praise
for Teacher 3 was the highest of any of the teachers in the
study. The median rate of verbal praise for Teacher 4 increased
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from a baseline rate of
.5 praises per minute to .8 praises
per minute during the training phase. The increases from
baseline to training of verbal praise were not statistically
significant for any of the four teachers, using the split-
middle method (see Table 3).
The changes in non-verbal praise from baseline to train-
ing for Teachers 1 and 2 were similar to changes in their
verbal praise (see Figure 5). Teacher l*s baseline rate of
non-verbal praise (.2 per min.) increased to a post-training
rate of .35 per min. The median rate for Teacher 2 of 0 non-
verbal praises increased to a median rate of .4 non-verbal
praises per minute. The changes in trends for non-verbal
praise as calculated by the split-middle method were not
statistically significant.
The rate per minute of non-verbal praise in Teacher 3
dropped following training from a baseline median rate of .8
to a post-training rate of .4. There was a slight rise for
Teacher 4 following training. According to the split-middle
method the change from baseline to training for Teacher 3 is
statistically significant at the .001 level (see Table 2).
since the slope of the baseline is decelerating. That is, it
would be expected by projecting the baseline celeration line
that the data points of training would be lower than actually
occurred. This steep slope seems to be a function of the
method of calculation.
The median rate of on-task behavior in students remained
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the same in Classes 1 and 4 for baseline and training. There
was a median increase in on-task behavior in Classes 2 and 3,
(see Figures 7 and 8). These changes appear to bear no re-
lationship to changes in teacher behavior.
Thus, the training workshop produced median increases
in the verbal and non-verbal praise rates of Teachers 1, 2
and 4. Increases in non-verbal praise were relatively
smaller than verbal praise statements. The median of Teach-
er 3’s verbal praise was the same for both phases and evid-
enced a decrease for non-verbal praise.
Non-specific Principal Attention Phase
During the non-specific principal attention phase Teach-
ers 1 and 2's verbal praise rates returned to levels approach-
ing baseline levels (see Figure 3). The median rates of ver-
bal praise dropped from .65 per minute to .25 per minute for
Teacher 1 and from 1.3 per minute to .6 per minute for Teach-
er 2. According to the split-middle method the change for
Teacher 1 is statistically significant at the .01 level. Al-
though the median decreased for Teacher 2, the split middle
method considers the data points to be higher than predicted
by the previous phase. This inconsistency between the vis-
ual representation of an important decrease and the statis-
tical measurement of its insignificance derives from the
"celeration line" computed for the previous phase. This line
is extremely steep in slope and cannot be considered very
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reliable because it was computed on relatively few data
points.
A slight decrease in median rate of verbal praise is
shown by Teacher 3 in the non-specific principal attention
phase (see Figure 4). The decelerating slope of the train-
ing phase is continued in the non-specific attention phase.
The median rate of verbal praise remains the same in the
non-specific principal attention phase for Teacher 4 as it
was in training phase. The decelerating slope of the train-
ing phase is reversed, however, and becomes an accelerating
slope. The changes from training to non-specific principal
attention are not statistically significant for Teacher 3
or Teacher 4, for verbal praise.
During the non-specific principal attention phase
Teachers 1 and 2 reduced their rates of non-verbal praise as
well as verbal praise. The median rate for Teacher 1 of non-
verbal praise decreased from .35 per minute for the training
phase to .15 per minute for the non-specific principal at-
tention phase. Similarly, the median rate for Teacher 2 de-
creased from .4 per minute to .15 per minute.. The change for
Teacher 1 represents a continuation of a decelerating slope
in the training phase, whereas in Teacher 2 the decelerating
trend of the training phase is reversed in the non-specific
attention phase.
A similar pattern emerges in non-verbal praise for Teach-
ers 3 and 4 in the non-specific attention phase. Both teachers
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evidenced a median decrease from the training phase, with
Teacher 3 continuing a declerating slope and Teacher 4 re-
versing the slope (see Figure 6).
There was a slight increase in the median rate of on-
task student behavior in Classes 1 and 2 in the non-specific
attention phase. A slight decrease is evidenced in Class 3.
In Class 4 the percentage of on-task student behavior in-
creased from a median of 82% in the previous phase to a medi-
an of $H% in the non-specific principal attention phase.
In summary, during the non-specific principal attention
phase there were decreases in the median verbal praise rates
of Teachers 1, 2 and 3 and non-verbal praise rates of all
the teachers. The trends of these data are decelerating for
Teachers 1 and 3, and accelerating for Teachers 2 and 4.
Training- specific Principal Attention
During the training-specific principal attention phase
medians of verbal praise increased for all four teachers (see
Figures 3 and 5). In addition the trends estimated by the
split-middle method are accelerating for all four teachers.
For Teachers 1 and 3 the change in the slope of the celera-
tion line represents a reversal of slope from the previous
phase; the accelerating slopes for Teachers 2 and 4 is a con-
tinuation of an accelerating slope for the previous phase,
but with a sharper angle of acceleration. According to the
split-middle method the changes in this phase are statistically
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significant at the .01 level for Teachers 1 and 3 (see
Table 3).
The median shifts in verbal praise for each teacher are
as follows:
Table 4
non-specific training-specific
principal attention principal attention
Teacher 1
Teacher 2
Teacher 3
Teacher 4
.25
.6
.6
.8
.45
1.1
.75
.95
The effect of the training-specific principal attention
phase on the non-verbal praise rate of the four teachers was
more variable than the effect on the verbal praise rate. For
Teacher 1 the median rate of non-verbal praise remained the
same, continuing the decelerating slope of the previous phase.
For Teacher 2 the median rate was higher in the training-
specific principal attention phase (.15 per minute to .25 per
minute) continuing the accelerating slope of the previous phase.
For Teacher 3 the median rate of non-verbal praise dropped
in the final phase but the decelerating slope of the previous
phase was reversed. After some initial high data points in
this phase the rate of non-verbal praise starts to drop,
thus producing a slightly decelerating slope.
The median percentage of student on-task behavior in-
creased in Classes 2, 3 and 4 and decreased in Classes 1.
The increases were as follows: Class 2: 92 to 95%; Class 3:
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90 to 95%; Class 4: 93 to 9^%. In Class 1 the student on-task
behavior decreased from 90% to 85%.
Thus, during the training-specific principal attention
phase there were median increases in the verbal praise rates
among all the teachers, accompanied by accelerating celera-
tion lines. The data for non-verbal praise varies consider-
ably among the teachers.
Post-checks
The post-checks, which occurred three weeks after the
last continuous session, measured rates of verbal praise as
equal to or higher than the median rate for the training-
specific principal attention phase for all four teachers.
The non-verbal praise rates measured in the post-checks
are more variable than the verbal praise rates. For Teachers
1. and 4 one post-check data point was below the median and the
other data point was slightly above the median. For Teacher 2
one post-check data point is at the 0 level and one data point
is slightly above the median. Both post-check data points for
Teacher 3 are above the median for the phase, but fall below
the median for the baseline and training phases.
Relationship between Teacher Praise and Student On-task Be-
havior
Figures 7 and 8 present the percentages of student on-
task behavior, as well as the rate per minute of praise for
ioo
the teachers (combined rate of verbal and non-verbal praise).
Although the changes in the medians for the two variables do
not correspond consistently a noteworthy pattern emerges.
On days when the on-task behavior was very high there was
often a correspondingly high rate of praise, and, conversely,
a low rate of on-task behavior was accompanied by a low rate
of praise. 'This correspondence can be seen most clearly in
the data for Teacher 2 and Teacher 4. For example, the day
following training for Teacher 2, 100% of the children were
on-task and Teacher 2’s rate of praise was the highest data
point for the entire study (3.0 per minute praises). However,
this correspondence did not maintain consistently as can be
seen on Days 34 and 46. The correspondence occurs in Teach-
er 4*s classroom on the second day following training when
the on-task behavior was 100%, and the rate of teacher praise
was the highest for the first two phases. Conversely, low
rates of on-task behavior in the students in Class 4 during
the non-specific principal attention phase are accompanied by
low rates of teacher praise.
Summary of Maj or Findings of Effects of Phases on Dependent
Variables
1. There were median increases in the verbal and non-
verbal praise rates of three of the four teachers following
training. Using the split-middle technique the trend change
was statistically significant for one teacher for non-verbal
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praise
.
2. During the non-specific principal attention phase
two of the four teachers reduced their rates of verbal
praise. The change in trend from the training phase was
statistically significant in these two cases. The rates of
non-verbal praise for three of the teachers similarly re-
turned to baseline levels. The median percentage of on-task
student behavior in three of the classrooms increased during
the non-specific principal attention phase.
3. During the training^-specific principal attention
phase the medians increased for all four teachers in verbal
praise rates. The change in trend from the previous phase
to the training-specific principal attention phase was sta-
tistically significant for two of the teachers.
During the training^specific principal attention phase
the medians increased for two of the teachers in non-verbal
praise rates.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSION
The effectiveness of principal Involvement In the
maintenance of skills learned in teacher in-service train-
ing programs was demonstrated. Principal involvement in
teacher training as described is a cost-effective strategy
utilizing personnel from the natural environment. The
training-specific attention by two principals in two schools
appears to have increased the verbal praise rate for all
four subject teachers and the non-verbal praise rate for
two subject teachers.
The in-service teacher training workshop, which includ-
ed modeling, discrimination 'training, and role-playing in-
creased the verbal and non-verbal praise rates for three
of the four subject teachers, but the increases were short-
lived, indicating the hypothesized need for maintenance
strategies. Although the success of the training procedures
for changing behavior quickly are important, the apparent
lack of durability of change is equally important. The
non-specific principal attention phase was included in the
study to determine whether any form of principal attention
would alter teacher skills learned in training. The results
indicate that the addition of non-specific principal attention
did not change the decreasing rates of verbal and non-verbal
praise occurring after the training. The training specific
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principal attention, on the other hand, appeared to have an
impact, indicating the utility of the strategy for maintain-
ing teacher behavior change.
The positive effects of the principal's praise and
feedback in this study parallel the work of Cossairt, Hall
and Hopkins (1973) showing similar effects of an experi-
menter's praise and feedback on increasing teacher atten-
ding behavior. This study represents an extension of the
work by Cossairt, Hall, Brown and Copeland (1976) on a
"principal supervision package" by providing a component
analysis of principal praise and feedback. This study demon
strates that principal attention can provide the needed
maintenance function after teacher training has occurred
The positive effects of the training-specific principal
attention are heightened by the comparison with the non-
specific attention which had negative effects on teacher
praise rates. The present study further generalizes Cos-
sairt, Hall, Brown and Copeland's study (1976) by demon-
strating the effectiveness of two principals' involvement
in training rather than one.
In the design of the study the non-specific principal
attention phase occuired prior to the training-specific
principal attention phase. It is more than likely that had
the training-specific principal attention phase occurred
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closer In time to the training the maintenance procedures
would have been more effective. The training-specific prin-
cipal attention occurred from five to six weeks after the
in-service training workshop: the teachers could easily have
forgotten many aspects of the workshop by the time the
principals were giving feedback and praise for their use of
workshop skills. If the training-specific principal atten-
tion had occurred immediately after the workshop it is very
possible that the rates of praise would not have decreased
as rapidly as they did. Thus, the strength of principal
attention as a maintenance strategy may be underestimated
due to the design of this study.
Differences in the effect of the teacher in-service
training program on teacher verbal and non-verbal rates of
praise are apparent. Teacher improvements subsequent to
training as well as to the introduction of principal praise
and feedback were greater for verbal praise than non-verbal
praise. Various explanations of this finding can be sug-
gested: a) the teacher training workshop did not address
the use of non-verbal praise as well as verbal praise; b) it
is more difficult to change non-verbal behavior than verbal
behavior; c) it is more difficult for the principal to
give feedback and praise for the use of non-verbal praise
because the former is more difficult to observe. Another
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explanation for the smaller effect of the treatments on
non-verbal praise may lie in the observation procedures.
It is possible that the observers marked a verbal praise
statement more readily and did not score non-verbal praise
when it was accompanied by verbal praise. That is, the
increased verbal praise may have masked the increased non-
verbal praise because the former is more readily discernible
The increases in the subject teachers’ verbal and
non-verbal praise were not accompanied by increases in their
students' on-task behavior. Although other research has
shown that increases in teacher praise result in increases
in student attending behavior (Hall, Lund & Jackson, 1968;
Shutte & Hopkins, 1970; Thomas, Becker & Armstrong, 1968),
the results from this study indicate that the increases
in general verbal and non-verbal praise shown by these tea-
chers did not systematically affect the student on-task
behavior. The results from this study do not necessarily
contradict the former studies; other studies have measured
the effect of increased teacher praise for attending be-
havior in students (Cossairt, Hall & Hopkins, 1973), whereas
this study measured the effect of improved general teacher
praise. It is possible that the increases in teacher praise
-t
while not resulting in improved on-task behavior resulted in
improvements in other student behaviors not recorded in the
study
.
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Differences in the Two Schools
There are differences in the amount of increase in
the rates of verbal praise emitted by the teachers from
the two schools over the course of the experiment. The
teachers in School B both had higher baselines of verbal
praise than the two teachers in School A and a ceiling
effect may account for the smaller increases in School B.
Another explanation for the smaller increases during
the training-specific principal attention phase in School B
may be related to the baseline levels of principal behavior.
In School A the principal observed in classrooms at a base-
line rate close to the intervention levels. At the con-
clusion of the experiment both teachers in School A report-
ed that they had noticed the increased principal observations
but were not disturbed by it. On the other hand, in School
B, the principal observed far less frequently during baseline.
The introduction of a dense schedule of principal observation
was so unusual for the teachers in School B that it may have
produced unforeseen side-effects. For example, after the
principal had been observing in Teacher 4's classroom during
the non-specific principal attention phase, the principal felt
that the teacher was "upset and anxious" about the principal’s
presence. The principal explained to the teacher during Day
50 (marked on Figure H as point A) that her observations "were
part of the study" so as to relieve her anxiety. In fact, the
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teacher thought the principal was observing because of the
poor performance of some of her special needs children. Af-
ter being told, the teacher expressed relief that the prin-
cipal was not observing because of her Inadequacy with
particular children. It is difficult to assess the effect of
her knowledge of the principal's attention as an experimental
variable on the data. Teacher 3 told the experimenter at the
conclusion of the experiment that she had been very curious
about the increased principal observation but was not dis-
turbed by it because of all the positive comments which ensued.
Interestingly enough, neither teacher in School B attributed
the increased principal observations to the study.
Environmental Limitations
'The continuous recording of data was interupted numerous
times during the experiment because of scheduled events which
interfered with math class as well as unforeseeable personal
events in the lives of the teachers. The lack of data points
for certain days on the figures reflect these interruptions.
For example, in Classes 1 and 4 the students were involved in
week-long camping trips (Days 43-48 and Days 23-27 respectively)
and no math class took place. Some of the personal events
which account for the gaps in the data include the death of one
teacher's father, the illness of one teacher's mother, and the
divorce of one teacher. A limitation in data collection
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occurred In the classrooms that were contained in quads (Clas-
ses 1 and 4). The large space in which the teacher moved
proved to hamper continuous data collection; in many in-
stances the teachers moved out of visual and auditory range
of the observers. The smaller physical space of Classrooms
2 and 3 made data collection easier.
Another environmental limitation unanticipated by the
experimenter relates to the mathematics program used in Class
4. The extreme variability of praise rates from day to day
for Teacher 4 was difficult to understand until the conclu-
sion of the experiment when the teacher explained that her
mathematics program was organized into two distinct parts: on
two days she taught a small group and on the other three days
the children worked on an individualized mathematics program.
The teacher reported that she did not like the individualized
mathematics program and was "not happy" teaching during those
mathematics periods, and felt more comfortable teaching in the
small group situation.. The days of high praise do, in fact,
correspond to the days on which Teacher 4 was teaching a small
group. Thus, the changes of the data may in fact be controlled
more by confounding task variables than by treatment variables.
It is interesting to note that this teacher's rate of praise
to students appears strongly related to her acceptance of
the curriculum.
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Issues Surrounding Prlnc Ipal I nvolvement in Staff Training
The teachers In the study were not told about the
principals’ involvement in the experiment until the con-
clusion of the study in order to limit subject reactivity
and experimental demand. This goal was met in that none of
the teachers linked the increased principal observations with
the study. However, results of the study indicate that in
future applications of principal involvement, it would be ad-
vantageous to explain to teachers beforehand that the prin-
cipal would be observing and commenting on specific skills.
In this study the greatest increase in teacher verbal praise
occurred for Teacher 2 who had discussed with the principal
prior to the study the importance of increasing her use of
praise. Thus, the principal's positive comments about her
use of praise were perceived by the teacher as natural and
based on a mutual understanding. This result suggests that
the most productive principal attention would be directed to-
wards skills which are mutually agreed upon by teacher and
principal as important.
Furthermore, the negative reaction of Teacher 4 to in-
creased principal observation indicates the need for a gradual
introduction of principal observation. If the principal and
teacher in a school are unused to the principal observing in
the classrooms, a dramatic increase will possibly produce
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suspicion and fear in the teachers. If, however, the prin-
cipal informs the staff that he/she will be increasing
classroom observations and does so gradually the staff will
be more prepared. for the change. In School A where the staff
and the principal were accustomed to frequent principal ob-
servations the teachers in the study were not suspicious or
surprised by the principal’s praise and feedback regarding
their use of praise. In School A, the experimental procedures
represent a refinement of the already existing principal prac-
tices, rather than a totally new procedure.
Cost-benefit Analysis of Training Procedures
A cost-benefit analysis of the in-service teacher
training program described in this study reveals promis-
ing results. The teacher training workshop employed an
instructor from within the school staff and could be led by
a teacher, counselor, or psychologist. The workshop was
conducted in one and a half hours and included five to eight
teachers; this number could easily be expanded to include all
the teachers in an elementary school by forming small sub-
groups for role-playing situations. The costs involved for
the workshop vary little from typical teacher training work-
shops in that the leader can be a staff member rather than an
outside consultant or instructor. The strength of the program
from a cost viewpoint, however, lies in the principals'
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participation In maintenance of skills learned In the workshop.
The results from the study indicate a rapid decline of skills
learned alter the workshop; the necessity of maintenance pro-
cedures is apparent. The choice of the principal as maintainer
of learned skills has many advantages. The principal is al-
ready housed in the school as opposed to an outside experi-
menter, workshop leader, or consultant. The maintenance pro-
cedures take little of the principal's time and can be accom-
plished whenever the principal has a few free minutes. The
amount of time spent by the principals in this study ranged
from 10 minutes per week for one teacher in School A to a half
an hour per week for one teacher In School B. In the first
case the principal could implement maintenance procedures for
5 teachers in a week if he/she chose to devote 10 minutes per
day to the task. In the second case implementation for 5
teachers would consume a half an hour of the principal’s time
each day. Probably the length of time used in the second
case could be shortened as the principal gained more experience
in observing for a short period of time and delivering speci-
fic feedback and praise. In fact. Principal B observed for
longer periods of time than was expected by the experimenter.
Training- specific principal attention maximizes the
effects of in-service workshops on teacher behavior thereby
justifying expenditure for in-service teacher training. The
minimal time commitment by the principal for this function is
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cost-justified since measurable teacher behavior change can
be demonstrated.
Benefits, of Principal Participation In Staff Training
me advantages of principal involvement In the train-
ing sequence go beyond Issues of cost and convenience. Both
principals In the study reported benefits from their obser-
vations unrelated to the Improvement in teachers’ use of ver-
bal and non-verbal praise. The principals in both schools
found that the observations increased their knowledge of the
children, the curriculum, the classroom environment, and
various aspects of teacher- behavior. Principal B, in dis-
cussing the effects of the study, reported that the obser-
vations of Teacher 3 "opened up communication" with that tea-
cher on a variety of topics.
Both principals expressed the opinion that it was im-
portant for the students and the teachers to see the prin-
cipals in environments other than the principal’s office. By
observing in classrooms the principals showed their Interest
and involvement In the activities of the teachers and stu-
dents. Principal B remarked during the study that she enjoyed
the contact with the children In the classroom because they
were able to show her their accomplishments with pride.
The teachers reported to the experimenter at the con-
clusion of the experiment that they welcomed principal ob-
servation for similar reasons. When the principal did not
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observe xn the classroom one teacher remarked that she felt
the princxpal wasn't interested in what was going on. An-
other teacher said "you tend to get sloppy" if the principal
doesn't come in occasionally. All of the teachers expressed
the opinion that it was important for the principal to see
what particular children were like in the classroom situa-
tion so that the principal would understand the difficulty
of dealing with them. The subject teachers felt that the
observations during the last phase (training-specific prin-
cipal attention) were particularly positive since all of the
principals' comments were complimentary. One teacher sent
the principal a note thanking her for all the positive notes
she had been receiving.
Future Applications and Implications
Further applications of principal participation in
teacher training derive in part from the experimental prin-
cipals themselves who have suggested ways they might use the
results of the study in the future. Principal A is planning
to incorporate principal specific attention into his teacher
evaluation system for the coming year. After conferring with
individual teachers and determining goals and objectives for
the teachers' improvement he will plan an observation schedule
for the year. In each classroom he will observe regularly for
the specific skills he has discussed beforehand with the in-
dividual teacher and give feedback and praise on the use of
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the skills. Principal B also plans to observe In the class-
rooms giving feedback and praise on issues of priority to
the teacher and principal alike.
The implications of this study for teacher training pro-
grams derive from the teacher data following the training
workshops, as well as the principal attention phases. The
training program did produce behavior change in most of the
teachers; however, the trend of the data indicates a rapid
return to pre-training behavior. Consultants and workshop
leaders must look beyond the first few weeks after a train-
ing program and plan strategies which will ensure maintenance
of the skills learned. Involving the principal (or another
similar individual in the school) in the content of the train-
ing program gives the principal the knowledge of what the
teacher has learned even if the principal does not have the
skill to lead the workshop. The principal can then take the
necessary steps to plan a simple, yet systematic, observation
schedule to focus on the participating teachers’ newly learned
skill. The results of the study show that observation by the
principal without specific praise and feedback has little
effect on particular teacher skills and that it is necessary
to attend specifically to discrete events of behavior.
Principal involvement in teacher training holds much
promise but it is realistic to discuss at the same time the
possible barriers and limitations to such an approach. Many
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teachers and principals are unused to .principal observation
on a regular basis, but rather expect a once-yearly visit by
the principal for a formal critique. Some teachers do not
welcome any observers in their classrooms and feel that their
classrooms are essentially their private domain. Similarly,
principals are often more comfortable in the domain of their
own offices. Breaking through these mores and attitudes will
be difficult. Furthermore, if principals and teachers did
agree to the need for and benefits of principal observation,
it would be necessary to train the principals to observe for
instances of particular behaviors and to give appropriate
feedback and reinforcement". This study did not focus on
investigating training strategies for principals but future
research could address this issue.
Suggestions for Future Research
The present study is an initial inquiry into the school
principal's participation in staff training; further research
on the topic is needed. The results indicate that two prin-
cipals in two different schools can influence the implementa-
tion of skills by their teachers using a short, simple stra-
tegy. Implementation of the strategy of principal praise and
feedback by more principals in other schools is necessary to
document the effectiveness of the strategy and to increase the
generalizability of the results. It would be important to in-
vestigate the involvement of the principal in areas of staff
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Improvement mutually agreed upon by principal and staff mem-
ber, as wexl as determined by the principal alone. Teacher
traxnxng workshops in a variety of curriculum areas might
include a component of principal Involvement and the effect
of the involvement scrutinized. It would be important to
determine which teacher skills are most easily maintained by
principal involvement. An analysis of which teachers would
welcome principal involvement and benefit most from it is
also needed.
Due to the wide variety in the math programs in the i:‘
four subject classes no attempt was made to document changes
in student behavior by permanent product data; future studies
in teacher in-service training with principal involvement
should attempt to look at this measure as well as changes in
teacher and student behavior.
Although the importance of the non-verbal behavior of
teachers as a reinforcer for students has been demonstrated
-a
as effective in the study by Kazdin and Klock (1975), this
study did not find significant behavior changes in this area.
In fact the rate of non-verbal praise in Teachers 1 and 3 de-
creased during the study. Effective training programs addres-
sing the non-verbal behavior of teachers should be developed,
as the importance of this aspect of teacher behavior is
further explicated.
Refinements of the procedures used in this study are
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necessary for more wide-scale application of. principal main-
tenance strategies. Questions about optimal scheduling of
feedback and reinforcement, as well as types of appropriate
feedback and reinforcement need to be answered. Suitable
training methods in maintenance strategies for principals
need to be explored. Furthermore, principals and other school
personnel need to be informed of the necessity for maintenance
strategies to occur within the natural environment if skills
learned in in-service teacher training are to be maintained
for any length of time.
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APPENDIX A
Transcript of Observation Tape
Put your name, the time and the teacher you are observ-
ing on the top of the observation sheet. Remember to write
if any visitors appear in the room and approximately how long
they have been there and if possible their identity. Write
the appropriate activity code over each block and if the
activity changes. Write I for individual work sheets, S for
small group instruction and L for large group instruction.
If you cannot hear or see the teacher remember to put a minus
and the number of seconds you could not hear over the appro-
priate block.
The first observation of the teacher will begin in five
seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for interval #1.
Interval #2 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for interval #2.
Student Sweep A will be your next interval. Count the num-
ber of students within hearing and seeing range of the teach-
er and put that number under the line in circle A. You will
be sweeping the class from left to right. If you are doing
a reliability check, decide beforehand where you will start.
You will sweep looking at each child as the number is said.
Begin 1 2 3 ^ 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Write the number of students off^task above the line in Circle
A.
Teacher interval # 3 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for Teacher interval #3. Teacher
interval #4 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #4.
Classroom Sweep B is next. Count the number of students with-
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in the hearing and sseing range of the teacher and put under
the line in Circle B. Sweep from left to right looking at
each child as the number is spoken.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Write the number of students off-task above the line in Circle
B. Remember if any visitors enter the room write their iden-
tity and how long they stayed.
Teacher interval #5 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval # 5 . Teacher
interval #6 will begin in five seconds. Remember to change
the activity code if the activity changes. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #6.
For Classroom Sweep C count the number of students within
the hearing and seeing range of the teacher and put that
number under the line in Circle C. Sweep from left to right
looking at each child as the number is said.
Begin 1 2 3 ^ 5 6 T 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Count the number of students off-task and place above the
line in Circle C.
Teacher interval # 7 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #7. Teacher
interval #8 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #8.
For Classroom Sweep D count the number of students and put
under the line in Circle D. Sweep from left to write decid-
ing at each number whether the child is on or off-task.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Place the number of students off-task above the line in Cir-
cle D.
Teacher interval #9 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
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1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval # 9 . Teacherinterval #10 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #10.
Classroom Sweep E will be next. Count the number of students
within the hearing and seeing range of the teacher. Remember
to sweep from left to right and to look at each student as'
the number is said.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Place the number of students off-task above the line in Cir-
cle E
.
TAKE A BREAK (1 minute)
Teacher interval #11 will begin in 15 seconds. Remember to
change the activity code if necessary, any visitors who come
and how long they stayed and remember to add minuses if you
cannot see or hear the teacher. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #11.
Teacher Interval #12 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for Teacher interval #12.
For Classroom Sweep F count the number of children within
the hearing and seeing range of the teacher and place under
the line in Circle F. You will be sweeping from left to
right looking at each child as the number is called. Begin.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Place the number of students off-task above the line in Cir-
cle F
Teacher interval #13 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #13.
Teacher interval #14 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
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Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #14,
For Classroom Sweep G count the number of children within the
hearing and seeing range of the teacher and place under the
line in Circle G. Sweep from left to right.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9. 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Place the number of students off-task above the line in Cir-
cle G.
Teacher interval #15 will begin in five seconds. Begin,
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #15.
Teacher interval #16 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Tally your marks for teacher interval #16.
For Classroom Sweep H count the number of children within the
hearing and seeing range of the teacher and place under the
line in Circle H. Sweep the class from left to right.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Write the number of students off-task a.bove the line in Cir-
cle H,
Teacher interval #17 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally the marks for interval #17, Remember if you
cannot see or hear, put a minus above the interval.
Teacher interval #18 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval # 18 .
For Classroom Sweep I count the number of children within
hearing and seeing range of the teacher and put under the
line in Circle I. Sweep from left to right.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Write the number of students off-task in Circle I.
Teacher interval #19 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally the marks for teacher interval #19.
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Teacher Interval #10 will begin in five seconds. Begin.
1 minute of silence
Stop. Tally your marks for teacher interval #20.
The final interval, interval J is next. Count the number of
students within the hearing and seeing range of the teacher
and place under the line in circle J. Sweep the children
from left to right.
Begin 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20
Put the number of students off-task in Circle J.
You have now completed the observation sheet. Check to make
sure the activity code is placed where appropriate, that the
name and time of visitors is placed in the appropriate block
and any minuses for the times you could not hear or see the
teacher. If there is more than 30 seconds in an interval
where you couldn't hear or see the teacher do not count the
interval when completing your reliability. That is all.
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APPENDIX B
The effects of non-specific and training specific prin-
cipal attention on teachers' use of verbal and non-verbal
praise
.
Summary of experiment for participating principals.
Design:
After baseline periods of varying lengths two teachers
in each school will be trained by the experimenter to increase
the following:
1. praise for student accuracy
2. verbal praise for other student behaviors
3. non-verbal praise
The principal will come in at the end of the training
sessions and tell the teachers that s/he is "interested in
the content of the training and the outcome of the study."
Two experimental phases involving the principal will
follow
:
1. principal non-specific attention-
—
princ ipal will ob-
serve and comment to the teacher on some aspect of the
classroom other than the trained variables.
2. principal training-specific attention—principal
will observe and comment on trained variables ( e
.
g
.
,
use of verbal and non-verbal praise).
Observation:
Observation of teacher and student behavior will take
place daily by trained undergraduate students. The observa-
tion sessions will be approximately a half-hour.
TASKS OF PRINCIPAL PARTICIPANTS
1. Supply experimenter with names of possible teacher
participants. Experimenter will contact teachers.
2. Appear at two training sessions for approximately
five minutes each time,
3. Attend brief training session with other principal
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and the experimenter in January to go over experimental pro-
cedures.
4. Keep baseline record of Interaction with participat-
ing teachers.
5. During experimental phases:
a. observe and comment to teachers daily (approx.
3 minutes)
b. keep record of interaction on data sheet
The entire experiment will cover approximately 35 school days.

